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CHINA

whole of China! No reactionary
power is any lo[ger able to hold
back the waves of the anger of the
whole people; the PeoPle can no
Ionger believe the Poisonous
words of tie authorities who
deceive the people. Therefore we
write on our banner: science,
democracy, liberty, human rights,
a legal system.l

On April 21, 1989, in Beijing we
ofnciaUy formded tlte Workers'
Union of the city of Beijing in
order to protect the interests of the
workers and issued two docu-
ments - "Letter to fte PeoPle of
the City" and "Ten Questions", Irr
an editorial on April 2 6, 1989, tll'e P eople' s
,air) nevertheless treats us as reactionar-
ies. Our reply is: since you do not dare to
publicly answer our ten questions, publish
olrl two docurnents. Have you not put [or-
ward for forty years the slogan "have con-
fidence in the broad masses"? We demand
the total repudiation of the editorial of
April 26, and the severe punishment of
whoeve! was responsible for fiis article,
along wi0r thet clique behind the wenes.

we have carefully established the facts
about the exploitation of the workers.The
mode of exploitation has been analyzed
according to the method taught by Karl
Maxx i^ Capital- We subtracted from the
value of prcduction: the worke6' wages,
premiums and benefits; socially [ecessary
accumulation; the social facilities; and the
expenses for tle expanded rcproduction
of capital, and we have discoveled to our
alnazement that the "people's public
[state-owned] enterpdses" are expropriat-
ing the whole of the surplus-value extract-
ed from rhe sweat and blood of the
people! The rise in exploitation is unheard
of! Atrocious! Such is the flavour of rhe
"specificities of China". Throughout the
country, the "people's public enterprises"
build, out oI our sweat and blood, luxuri-
ous villas (protected by the arny under
the pretext that they arc forbidden military
zones) and deluxe automobiles. The func-
tionaries orgar ze pleasure trips (suppos-
edly inspection visits), on which the
officials take along thet children and
even their nulses! Women funclionaries
spend hou$ making themselves beautifir.l,
while the male officials run after pretty
women, and so on. It would take too long
to recount all fheir villainies, not to say
crimes.

Shrring ftom the interests of the pelple
and the nation, comrade Fang Lizhi
expressed a co[ect point of view on the
question: "what good does it do us to
afiract foreign capital?" we support and
agee with him, because, as in the past,
this "foreign capital" will be transformed
by legal means into rhe individual for-
nrnes of the degenerate officials. It is fle

nation that pays, whilo a "tiny handful"
profits; It is the broad masses of the peo-
ple that pay the debts. It is they who must
do the accounting!

"The great market oI the
mandarlns"

We are opposed to that brutal violation
of hrrnan rights, the forcible sale of
Treasury Bonds.r We demand 0re publi-
cation of the incomhgs and outgoings of
Treasury Bonds in recent years and how
they have b€en used. We demand that the
whole value of the Treasury Bonds cur-
rcntly in circulation amongst the popula-
tion be rqstored, and the closing of 0le
market in Treasury Bonds. This is the
great market of the mandarins, dle geat
fmancial resouce of the degenerate
bureauqats.

We repeat: in order to mise wages and
stop inflation, it is ne.qssary that the two,
even three genemtions have similar wage
levels. We call for the opening of an
inquiry into the Heads of State and gov-
emrnent, tlrc Military Commission of the

In front of Tianarunen, it is clefi lhat mil-
lions of people uphold revolutionary
order! The people have awakened! They
have understood that in any society, in any
epoch there are only two classes, the dom-
inant class alld the dominated. Those
classes, parties and organizations that fol-
low tie current o[ hislory are progressive
and revolutionary, those that rcsist are ret-
rograde and reactionary,

This is the fundamental reason that,
from rhe time of Qin Shi Huangdi3 to our
days, the Chinese people has cherished
"upright officials", and needs, praises and
cofirmemorates them....

At the present time we must be especial-
Iy vigilaflt that political opportunists from
the CCP do not profit from this democrat-
ic movement to achieve their objective of
an autocratic usupation of supreme pow-
er, Deng Xiaoping used the "April 5" pop-
ular movemenC and its repression io
reveal his true colours after mounting the
throne. The "successes of the reform" that
they talk about are false and superficial.
The reality is that the standard of living of
the majority has fallen. while borowing
inqeases, on the assumption that the pe!,
ple will pay it back!

Comrade workers of the broad masses,
it is urgendy necessary to rmite around lhe
workers' unions, under the leadership of
t}le workers' unions of the cities and push
thg present democmtic movement to a
new level. Our union is calling for a big
workers' demonsEation of the whole city
to sulrport the student movement and to
lawch a peaceftl petition campaign....
The slogan of the demonstration is "Thele
is not a scrap of truth left in rhe whole of
China!"'t

l. LSal srrtan. Du. !o rh. wciSht of mdition .Dd rhc
ctrers of ps€rrdo-Maliisr, thcre arE very fcrv t{rir&n
la* in ClliN, thu. thc insjlrqr dq'ud for . lc8.l
systd with wtittd l!ws.
Z Thc sute for6 dployc6 !o "inv6t" in !ur.-
iso.d b6ds th.t tlta d.pGilt in v.luq
3- Thc firt CliB. Emp@r, 21,208 BC, infeoB
fc hi! .rdptidd @I!y, tyEmy and bloodrhisti-

4 Apdr 5, 1976. Uplisirg againsr rhc 15da of Fdrl'
aftd lhe d.tth of ztao Enrri.

HE DESPoTISM and Sreed of fie
corrupt officials ard mandarins
has reached new heighs! There is

not a sclap of truth left in the

3
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Central committee (CC), all the Commis-
sions of the State Council [govemment],
and the Central Commillee and Secrerari-

at of the CC of the Chinese Communisl
Party (CCP).

The hnt grouP of PeoPIe
who should be investiSated
for misappropriation of Public
funds are - Deng XiaoPing,
Zhao Ziyaig, Li Peng, Chen
Yun. Li Xiannian, Yang
Shangkun, xi Zhen, Wan Li,
Jiang Zsmin, Ye XuanPing
and tleir families. It is ne4es-
sary to investiSate at once the
whole of Oleir fortunes,
inspect the national registers
of accounts, and publish t}Ie
accounts for the whole PoPu-
lation to see.

The studelts have matured!
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Nine days later, tho Beijing ftee unionists
issued their fust resolutions. The aufiori-
tiqs immediately arrested thlee of the
leadels.

The workers hoped to win the sympathy
of a section of the state conEolled uIlioII
movernent, Leung explained. They want-
ed independent unions that could really
rcprqsent the work€rs and were indignant
about the growing corruption and the wid-
ening gap between the living standards of
the workeB and the lead€rs, tie lack of
security for the workers and the absence
of democracy in the \rorkplaces. But ftey
dedar€d that they did not wallt to go out-
side the law.

However, in a speech on TV a few days
before the massacre, Premier Li Peng
offrcially declared the idea of indePn-
denr organizations counter-rcvolutionary.
On June 12, a week after lhe massacre, the
Tv showed leaders of the shanghai inde-
pendent union who had obviously bern
beaten. lrung called on the metalworkerc
ppresentatives to get their unions 1o

protqst against the rcpression in China
and to campaign to save the lives of those
arrested.

She also appealed to them to "go to the
foreign firms lhat oPerate in China and

make sule that they respect the workeis'
;gha." *

Moscow
People's
Front
eondemns
masfficreAN APPEALfoT lndependent

unlon actlvlsts ln Chlnawas
made to the lnternatlonal
metalworkers conlerence in
Copenhagen in the thlrd week
of June.

Trinl Leung, an actlvist of
the Hong Kong Trade Unlon
Educatlon @ntre, explalned
that a fevv hours before the
massacre ln Tiananmen
Square worker activlsts there
asked her to take thelr
message to the outslde
world: "We are surrounded,
tell the world what happened
to us. Tell hlstory about our
struggle."

REPRESENTING a Hong Korg organr-
zation that promotes independelt union
organization, Trini Leung is also the
author of a book on the Chinese workers
and market socialism in the 1980s. She
had good crntacls wilh workers i! China
inrerested in independent unionism going
back well before the recent events.

teung explained; "The workers were
indiectty very much inspired by Solidar-
nosc in Poland. The Chinese media had
said practically nothing about it. The
\f,orkers werc very intercsM and culious,
and asked me to translate everyfiing I
could get hold of about lhe way the Polish
workers organized hemselves, about lheir
attinrde to students and so on."

She told the gathering of metalwotters:
"The shofl hislory of fie fte€ unions in
China belongs to you as metalworkers."

The founders of lhe indePendent union
set up their banner and a tent in Tianan-
men Square. They handed out leaflels
reporting that thousands of workers at the
BeijinS steelworks were on strike. But
they also rEported that the wotks was sur-
lounded by EooPs. That rvas two days
after the demonstration of a million peo-
ple on May 17, in which larSe contingenls
of the workers at &e ste€l complex
marched. Bannem from most of Ue city's
big industrial plants were also present.

DUBING a rally devoted
malnly to discusslng the
course oI the congress of
People's Deputles, a
resolutlon was adopted on
the events ln Chlna, ln
partlcular, it sald:

"THE padcipants in the rally are shocked
by rcports from Beting about an atrack by
the armed forces on demonstrators result_
ing i[ thousands of deaths. We consider
Ihar this tragedy is not simply the result of
the development of evelts within the
country but a sequel to the Tbilisi prcce-
dent [wherc MVD troops attacked Geor-
gian nationalist demonstrators with
poison gas and sharpened shovels, killing
at least 201 ... .

"In connection with this, we make the
following Eoposals to democralically
inclined deputies: 1) to condemn the

rll
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CHINA

rmressive actions of tlxe Chinese authori-
rids aimed at crushing the centels of lhe
people's democratic revolution and which
resulted in bloody clashes between the
arrny and police and the demonstrators in
Beiiing. 2) To declarc the supporr of fie
DeoDle's deDuties of the USSR for the just

benianas of ue sruaents, intelligentsia and

workers of China. 3) To outlaw the use of
armed force agaifft peaceful demonsta-
tions iII our counEy, thereby setting an

example for othe! cowtries."
Unfortunately, this aPpeal got no

response from Lhe deputies Parlicipating
in l}le Congrcss, including the Fogressive
goup. In the Congress, a'heutral" resolu-
rion proposed by the Presidium, was
adopted.:k

"A rule of
teruoro
lN AN EDITORIALon June 15,
October Reviev a magazine
published ln Hong Kong by
sympathizers of the Fourth
lnternatlonal, made the
followlng comment on the
represslon of the democracy
movement ln Chlna:

THE ROLE of the students as the van-
guard in awakening the masses has been
tulfilled: ftom this point of view, the stu-
dents movement has succeededl Howev-
er, it suffered bloody replession at a time
when the students movement had devel-
oped into a revolutionary movement
involving all layers ot the masses fighting
for democracy, but before the workilg
class could rise up in time to act as the
central force in fte struggle. People's
blood has beon split! The red blood wakes
up t}Iepeople....

"The massacre tragedy revealed that dre
entte bueauoacy is the slaughterer, that
lhe massacre was mericulously plarmed.
hom the very beginning tie regime
refused to have a dialogue with the stu-
dents...,The reprcssion was carried out
only afte! the majority of rhe top and mid-
dle leaders of the bweaucracy expressed
support for the central bueauqacy. . ..

"After the June 6 massacre, the entire
bureauqacy continues to hunt down and
kill the democmtic vanguard and is carry-
ing out a rule of teror. This firrrher indi
cates that the people camot depend on the
armed forces of one faction of the bureau-
cracy lo strile at, or contain another fac-
tion. The only way out is through fie
struggle of the people as the central force
and wiruing over the good elements quit-

CHINA
REACTIONS

ting the Party aIId r}le soldie$ to support
the strugge of the people... .

To show the political prospect and the
aim of the struggle, viz. , to overthrow the
rule of the bureaucracy, it is necessary to
tell the facts to the people everywhere and
to the army, to draw tlre lessons from tlle
Beijing massacre, esperially tlre natwe of
the rule of the bweaucracy and its ire-
formability.. ..

The rovolutionary struggle of the Peo-
ple to overthrow the rule of the bureaucra-
cy has made an important stride. To
ove hrow the rule of the Clhinese bureau-
cracy, lo rcalize the rule of the people as

master, struggle to the very end! 't

Selections
from the
Ieft
I While Gorbachev took a Pontius

Pilate atlitude to the massacre ln
Tiananmen and the repression that
tollowed it, Boris Yeltsin declared:
"What ls going on in China is a
crlminal act against the people....lt
is a crime agalnst tho country's own
eitizen6,lust like Tbilisi." The
,ormer chiel ollhe Moscow
Communist Party, along wlth
varlous opposition pErsonalltles,
also called lor a demonstratlon,
which brought 15,000 psople into
ths streets ol Moscow on June 9.

I The president ol Nicaragua, Daniel
Ortega, lirmly condemned the
bloodbath in Beijing... "You cannot
apply a double standard in these cases
oI violence. They havo to be
condemned, regardless oI lhe political
system orth€ country con@rned. Ws
cannot applaud the violsnce in China,
just as we cannot applaud the violence
in Venezuela.'

I ln Peru, the Marlaleguist Unity
Party (PUM) also condomned the
maasacrs and doclarod hs suppon
tor the Chln6se sludsnts.

condemned the repression as contlary
to socialism. lt broke allties with the
Chinese CP, led a demonstration
against the repression in China and
dedicated its congress beglnnrng on
June 1 6 to the Chinese students.

I Protest demonstrations brought
out sevsral thousand PeoPle in
Poland and in Hungary, aswell as ln
various European capltals.ln East
Germany, a demonstration in
supporl olthe Chlnese sludents was
dispersed.

I The French Communist Party
condemned the repression in startlingly
strong terms, which were probably not
unconnected to the fear of the etfect it
might have on its showing in the then
upcoming European eleclions. The
Political Bureau statement sounded
almost 'Trotskyist" :

"These events are not a
condemnation oI socialism and
communist ideas. They are the
contrary. Socialism is not authoritarian
methods, the power of a caste, a leader
cult, arbitrariness and resort to lorce,
bureaucracy, privileges and corruption,
social inequalities, incompetence or
irresponsibility. These fealures are lhe
survivals in a society ol the evils ol
capitalism or leudalism, of conceptions
alien to socialism....

"Forlhis reason, the French
Communist Party has long striven to
e)dirpate from its policy and practice,
from its rules oI life, the Stalinisl
conceptions that marked ii for a whole
period."

I The strongest statement of
3upport lor the Chinese authorltles
sesms to have como ftom tho East
German parliament, whlch declared:
"The deputles ot the P6ople's House
stato that in the present sltuatlon the
polltlcal solutlon ol internal
problems determinedly sought by
the party and state leadershlp of the
People's Republlc ot China has
baen obstructed bytha bloody
excesses oI anti-constltutional
el6ments. As a result oI this, the
People'3 Power was forcad to send
the armed forcas in to restoro otder-
Lamentably, thls led to many people
belng lnlured and even lo some
bolng killsd."

I Finally, while in Norway one of the
lasl big parti6s of Maoist origin broke
with Beijing (see /V166), another
surviving Maoist lormation -the Labor
Party of Bslgium 

-decidsd 
to support

the Chinese party against "ths rise ol
counter-rsvolution," ev€n though it
reiected ths "d ispropo rtio n ate military
means" used by its Chiness
comrades. * 5I The Brazilian Workors'Party (PT)
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Trade unionists discuss new
directions for labor

6

Ati-fr,Ei;{,$::rip
expedences and begin to draw some les-
sons. Seeing its task as putting "move-
ment back into the labor movement,"
l,abor Nores ir].vitd. some of the key lead-
els of today's labor struggles and used the
conference to focus on the elements
essential to building a revitalized work-
ers'movement.

Abo\t 40Ea of the participants were
womgn, l57o were African-Amelican,
with a sprinkling of Asian-American and
Latino trade rmionists. There were signifi-
cant delegations of public sector workers,
Teamste6 organized in a national rank-
and-file organization - Teamste$ for a
Democlatic Union (TDL) 

- and, for the
frst time, a significant group of workers
ftom the basically unorganized South.

Unionisrs from 17 dilferent countries
attended, including 50 from Canada.
Despite rhe fact that 407o of all Canadian
workers are unionized, while in the Unit-
ed States less than 1812, are in unions,
induslrial workers in both countries are
oftel represented by the same "interna-
tional" union. With seventy different
unions participating, lhe biggest delega-
tion by far was the more than 200 auto-
workers from lhe UAW.

Concesslons did not save
any lobs

The American union movement is dom-
inated by a right-wing bureaucracy that
has collaborated all along the line with the
employers' offensive launched dudng the
19?4-75 recession. Their "business
unionism" bargained away the shop-floor
fight over the work process years ago (in
exchange for higher wages), accepting
corporate proflubility as the sole frarne-
work for any negotiations. In the last dec-
ade they have imposed concessions on
t}Iet membels, with the promise rhat this
would savejobs. Concessions didn't save
jobs - but it did result in weakenin8 the
union movement.

Disanned in the fight against conces-
sions, the US labor bureaucracy has
psponded enthusiasrically to f}le latest
employer schemes of spe€ding up lhe
wo*day. The "team-concepf', modelled
on Japanese management methods,
attempts to make individual worters,
plants and production rmits compete with
each o*rer, thus undermining labor soli-
darity. Workers becomo more responsible
for the resulls of a work proce,ss that they
do not in fact conrol. Team concept

OVER a thousand trade
unionists attended the fifth

national Labor Notes
conference, held in the

Detroit area May '19-21 . Thls
year's theme - "New

Directions tor Labor" - was
explored in three malor

panels, sixty workshops, and
twenty meetings by unlon or

industry.

DIANNE FEELEY

schemes are perhaps the most adv anced irr
the auto industry. Here, the UAW leader-
ship has sugar-coated drese prograrns,
heraldinS them as providing job secudry
and greater demoqacy in the workplace.
Beneath all the rhetoric about manage-
menvunion cooperation, however, is the
reality Uat if the union does not "sell" the
team concepl [o the workeG, the plant
will be closed down.

But over the last few yea.rs, as these
teams have been introduced into the
workplace, a movement has arisen inside
the auto uion to develop a strate$/ that
could blunt the speed-up and begin to
olganize an ideological coultter-
offensive- The term "New Directions" is

identified with this gowing political
rend in the UAW. This trend has drawn
the conclusion that taking concessions
was a disaster. It forced workeN in the
same wrion to compete against each other
through two-tier contracts (institutionaliz-
ing substandard wages for the new hires)
and "whipsawing" (rrhere local uniorts
outbid each other by batgaining away
their *o* rule,s).

UAW leaders organize picket
oI the conrerence

C'uEently "New Directions" candidates
(Jerry Tucker and Don Douglas) are run-
ning for the dircclorship of the UAw in
two separate rcgions oi the country. This
mears that more dele8ates with an alter-
native !o the leadership will be at the
UAw convention this June than have
been present at such a gathering since tie
begififng of the Cold War. Those at the
Iabor Notes canferc\ce were able to see
lhe heavy-handed manner with which the
UAW Administrative Caucus deals with
its opposition. Beforc the conference,
rcports surfaced that UAw President

Owen Bieber was personally phoning
trade unionists, pressuring them not to
axend the even! because of $e promi-
nence given to the New Directions cau-
cus. Some UAW locals complied with
Bieber's rcquest and a few sp€akers can-
celled out.

l^zbor Notes offered Owen Bieber a
chance to debate the issues over what
dircction fie union movement should
take, but the only rcsponse drcy recrived
was a two-hour pickel s€t up by the UAW
Administrative Caucus at the confercnce
site. The situation was explained in the
conferencc's opening session and UAW
New Dircctions members organized them-
selvcs to escort conference-goers irside.

Conference organizer Phil Kwik point-
ed out to the press that the picket line had
nothing to do with any labour dispute, but
was "a political action aimed at the tefom
forces in the UAW who are participating
in this conference".

"No mob control. No
government control"

A cefltral panel at the conference illus-
trated how militant, democratic rcform
movemenls car organize to win. Panici-
pants included Glerm Berrien, newly-
elecred narional Fesident of the Mail
Handlers Union and a membe! of the
Team for Democracy caucus; Diana Kil-
mury, co-chair of the lank'and-file Team-
sters for a Demoqatic Union (TD(I); and
Jerry Tucker, UAW Region 5 director and
leader of the New D irections movement.

Kilrnury described how she spoke up at
an Intemational Brothefiood of Team-
sters @T) convention Eeveral years ago
that the union had to rid itself of organized
crime. She said she felt like the kid who
remarked that the emperor had no clothes.
As a Canadian organized into a union that
represents both US and Canadian wod(-
els, Kilnury describ€d her indignation
when the US govemment filed a civil suit
to impose a Euste€ship on the union. She

explained how TDU developed a position
against lhe gove [nent lawsuil sayirg
that t}Ie membership could take care of
their own problems if they had democratic
rights. Their slogan was "No mob contsol.
No govemment conkol. Teamsters need
the right to vote".

This March tho suit was setded out of
court, wilh the union ageeing to a derno-
cratic procedure for their 1991 conven-
tion, atlowing fo! the direct election of
union officeE and e,stablishmenr of an
Independent Review Board ro deal witl
complaints of corruprion or rackeleering.

lnrernational Viewpoint#167 a July 10, 1989
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Daim, and Bill Fletcher. ftom lhe Boslon
Labor for Jackson Commillee, critically
evaluated their electoral expedences.
Both saw the Rainbow Coalition a^s an

apprcpriate model for working People.
While rccognizing that therc are problems

in organizirg $,ithin t}Ie Demoqatic Par

ty, both felt that it was utopian to attemPt

an independent political formation at this
poinr.

Flelcher. as a Black union organizer'
also reminded Lhe conrerence that mcism
is a key polirical question for lhe working
class. Thus, he projected a rainbow coali
tion (that is in fact rooted in a Black work-
ing class) as having a better chance of
ovircoming the historic racism of US
society than any other formation.

Unions not PrePared to
launch a labor PartY

On tie other hand, Amy Newell, secle-
tary-treasurcr of t}Ie United Electrical
Workers Union, maintained that "only a

labor parry, a political organization based

on trade unions, has the money, resourc-
es, stability and organization to succqss-
fully unite working people." The ltnal
speaker, Sam Giondin, a-ssistant to the
president of t}re Canadian Auto workers,
arld a membq of the New Democratic
Party, spoke about some of the concrete
prcblems and advartages of such a party .

lJrere was more diversity or this pa ic-
ular question than prcbably any other at
the conference, but the panels and the
workshops that explored the queslions in
grcater detail were interesting precisely
because participants spoke ftom their
own experience. Despite sharp disagree-
ments, participants i1'erc honest enough to
examine the problems inherent in their
own perspectives.

The fact of the mattei is that the Rain-
bow Coalition is not a demoqatic, grass-
rcots organization. But the existing
bueaucratic unions are not willing or able
to launch a class-based political party.
The big problem, tlerefore, is to figure a
way out of the curent impasse, where
workers end up voting for the bosses' can-
didates.

The final panel focussed on intemation-
al solidarity. Discussing the political situ-
ation in thefu countries were Jos6 Lopez
Feijoo. from the metalworkers' union in
San Bemardo ard memb€r of the Brazil-
iar Worke$' Pa y (ff): Robefio Ortaliz,
General Secretary of the Kilusang Mayo
Uno (KMl) of the Philippines; Dumisane
Mbanjwa, from the National Union of
Metalworkers of South Africa (NUMSA);
and Susaryra Youn Soon-nyo, chair of a
Cariolic institute that suppofis the glow-
ing trade union movement in South
Korea.

There were also intemational rcpresen-
tatives ftom unions in Palestine, Sweden,
Mexico, France and Canada, but the Sal-
vadoran Eade unionists who were invited
were denied visas by the US govemment.

A number of workshops took up fhe par-

ticular lasks of labor solidarity, discussing
gassroots networks and sister union Pro-
iecs, and evaluated ttte pemicious role of
n fL-CtO lLi," Itm".ican union conlcdera-
tionl foreign policY .

Therc was a great deal of enthusiasm
and solidarity at the conference, most

obvious in the receptiol the strike$ from
Eastem Airlines rcceived, and in l}Ie

standing ovalions for intemational trade

unioIlists.
Throughout the conference - and in

sharp conrasl to business unionism -
therc was a vision of a social lnionism.
Concretely this means union democracy, a

call to organize the unorganized workoru
(who represent more thafl 807o of all
workers), as well as linking community
issues of Black empowement, wome['s
rights, l}te $owing awareness oI ecologi-
cal interdependence and Lhe Peace move_
ment. This broad view o[ the needs of the

working class was also refle4ted in lime
set aside for caucuses where women'
Blacks, Latinos and Asian Americans met
to build their networks and exchange
experiences. Lesbian and gay workerc met
as well.

Keynote speaker, Tony Mazzocchi, sec-

retary-treasurer of the Oil, Chemical afld
Atomic Workers Union (OCAW)
remarked that although the base of his
union is rclatively well-paid white male
workers, they are becoming more aware
of the political necessity to speal out
against discrimination, build alliances
with eaologically-minded people, and
develop a perspertive for an independelt
labor party.

Bank and file organization in
UAW

Victor Reuther, whose remarks conclud-
ed the conference, also pohted out that:
"We camot cope with fighring the coryo-
rations. social injusLice, racism and envi
ronmental problems without a movement
towards a labor party." In addition, he
announced what may be the most impor-
tant step forward for labor in 1989. What-
ever happens at the upcoming UAW
convention, he stated, the New Directions
movement in the UAW would seek to
become an organized rank-and-file move-
ment, with a membeNhip base and a
national newspaper. *

"close observe$ of the Teamste$ accold
said the terms of the settlement were
geatly influenced by the concems and
platrom of...the Teamsters for a Demo-
qatic Union" (lvlarch 14, 1989).

TDU campaigned for twelve Years
around ihe dght of a simple majority vote
to accept or reject rmion contracts, and
over the last two years has organized
majority opposition to a series of conces-
siorary contracts. Last fall fie IBT'S Cen-
eral Exe€utive Board rcscinded fie
consdnrdonal provision that a contract
can be ratified by a one-t}rtd vote.

Both Benien and Kilmury have engaged
in struggles to wrest control of their
unions from a mob-linked leaderchip.
Eve[ in a union like the UAW, where the
constihrtion is rclatively democratic,
Tucker was defeated for office in Region
5 by illegal means. In 1987, when t}Ie
UAW convention delegates refused to
certify the election, President Bieber over-
luled the vote and had the incumbent
installed. Clucker won office after he was
forced to sue the UAW. The US Depart-
ment of Labor supervised a second elec-
tion, which he won.)

Need lor class-conscious
unionism

In contrast to business unionism,
reformers such as Berrien Foject the need
for a class-conscious unionism. Allies are
important to 0rese unionists, but it isn't
alliances with the corporations that are the
focus of their concem. Rather they discuss
the need to combat problems of racial and
sexual discrimination, both on the job and
in the community. In rmions like the mail
handlels, for instance, almost half of its
membership is composed of Black and
Latino wolkers. And in Region 5, the
acknowledged backbone of the New
Dircctions movement is Blacks, Mexican-
Amedcans and women.

Another parlel dealt wilh a range of
views on how labor can us€ its power
politically. Dan Cantor, the Labor Coordi-
nator of the 1988 Jesse Jackson Cam- 7

Labor Notes
An overseas surface subscrip-
tion to lr6or rvores is $15 a year,
$25 for two years (US: $10 Ior a
year, $18 lor two years). Labor
Noles, 7435 Michigan Avenue,
Detroit, M|48210.
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Threats to Namibian
independence
process

5=
1

,,,,,:a-EVENTS lN NAMIBIA slnce April i were an lnausplclous
beglnnlng to the independence process. While the milltary
wlng of the South West Afrlca people's Organlzatlon
(SWAPO), the People's Liberation Army of Namibta (pLAN),
were preparing to hand themselves over to the non-existent
UN peacekeeplng forces in the north, they were ambushed by
the South Alrican Defence Forc€ (SADR.

The ensulng slaughter, as the SADF operated a shoot-to-kill
policy against PLAN and a scorched€arth policy agalnst the
clvllian populatlon, led to over 300 pLAN and clvillan deaths,
lncluded in thls was a number of surrenderlng PLAN
combatants who were executed. At the time o{ writing, South
African forces are supposedly now conflned to bases and the
lndependence process is back on course, but reports are still
coming ln f rom Namibia that some SADF are still operating
freely in the Caprivi Strip.

ROS YOUNG

rlav./

8

I I SING PLAN'S Dresence in
! ! xa*,ilo as a prereir lciarm.ng
I I thar SWAPO fishteB had "inll-
U u or..., ue coun'yrt rne sourn
Africans were able to heak the formal
cease-luc o[ Ap l I and launch a suprise
attack on PLAN with the UN's agee-
menL To8e$er with Brirish prime minis-
te! Margarel Thabher, t]re Sout]r Africans
had pushed fie UN speaial represetralive
in Namibia, Maflti AhGsari, into sanc-
tioning fte use of South African polica,
and Iater military, against lhe combatants.

In what can now be seen as a careftrlly
orchesfiated attack againsr SWAPO, the
British, US and Sou0l Africar govem-
ments and the intemational press joined
forces to denounce SWAPO as having
broken the cease-fre. SWAPO was
roundly blamed for contavening Lt{
Security Council Resolution 435 and rhe
Ceneva Protocol ard, as a result, respon-
sible for putting the independence procqss
in jeopardy.

The exercise was aimed at isolating
SWAPO internationally. The South Afri-
cans also seized the oppolEnity to ser
how far lhey could manipulate the UN
peace-keeping forces (UN Transition
Assistance Group, UNTAC), and estab-
lished yet again that they were going ro
dictate the terms of the independence pro-
cess, Instead of international opinion ml-
lying to the side of SWAPO, the majodty

swallowed South Africa's version of
events. Soulh Africa's propaganda
machine skilfuly tumed the SADF into
fte victim of a fabricated SWAPO inva-
sion, and the South Africans bccame the
defende$ of Namibia's integrity and
demoqacy ovemight . The central issue of
South Africa's illegal occupation and war
in Namibia was ignored.

The diplomatic rows that followed cen-
rred on the trterprelations of the provi
sions for PLAN folces in the UN project
for Namibia's independence, Resolution
435 (and its rclated resolutioN and docu-
ments), and in the agreements reached at
last yqr's peace talks berween Angola,
C\rba and South Africa.

UN fudges in the face of
South Alrican offenslve

The South Africans claimed, with no
factual basis io back thet ass€rlions, that
all SWAPO fi8hters should have been
nolth of the l6th parallel in Angola by rhe
time of the csse-fire. Resolution 435
does, in fact, make provision for the con-
finement of PLAN forces to UNTAG-
supervised bases in Nanibia by lhe time
of the cease-firc. Although South Africa
complained bitt€rly about this procedure,
the decision was never revelsed in the
UN's Security Council. And, although
SWAPO was seeking clarification up

until the last moment on the exact provi-
sions, the UN did nothing but fudge and
avoid the issue.r

SWAPO was also accused of breaking
the Geneva Probcol of Augusr 5, 1988
(signed by Sourh Aftica, Cuba and Ango-
la), a searet document that they were not a
signatory to. Contrary to South Africa's
claims, the Geneva Prciocol only deals
with PLAN forces aLeady srarioned in
Angola by fte time of l}le cease-firc in
Narnibia and thet conJinemett to bases
north of lhe 16th parallel in Angola.2

South Alrica was also able to exploit the
situation to score a few military points
against PLAN. However, things didn't go
all their own way. The PLAN forces (sup-
ported by rcinforcements from their bases
i$ide Angola) fought back bravely, !o rhe
extent that the South African milirary
could not keep secret - as they arc wont
to do - their hearT casualties. While the
bodies of PLAN combatants, civiliuls -and even Black SADF lroops - \r,erc
dr.rmped uncelemoniously into mass
graves, white SADF corpses, amidst
pomp and glory, were taken back to
heroes' burials in South Africa.

Whole operation turns to
tarce

After a week of fierce fighting, SWAPO
president Sam Nujoma announced on
April 8 that SWAPO, in a major conces-
sion, was rccalling all its combatants ftom
Namibia to deprive South Africa of "eve-
ry pretext to slop Namibia's independence
process".3

Meetings of the South African, Angolan
and Cuban Joint Monitoring Commission
(JMq took place thrcughout April and
May to reach agreements to stop the hght-
irg and to get the independence proc-qss

back on course. The me€tings - observed
by the USA, USSR and the United
Nations - and the decisions reached at
them, such as the Mount Etjo Declamdon
(April 9), took place wilhout SWAPO's
prcsence and rcsulted in decisions i[mly
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favouring South Afiica. The Mount Etjo
Declaration laid down proc€dures for the
withdrawal of PLAN combata.nts from
Namibia and requested tiat rley repofi b
LTNTAG assembly points, hard in lheir
weapons and then be qscorted by UNTAG
to Angola. The declaration did rot imple-
ment a cease-r1le to enable the combatants
to do all this in safety, nor did it require
tie resricdon of the SADF and its Souft
West Africa Territory Force (SWATD
battalions to base.4

The whole operation turned inlo a farce.
The assembly pohts w€re swarming with
r}Ie SADF and units of the notorious Koe-
voel counter-insugency unit. Rows broke
out between the LIN ard South Aftica
over whether PLAN should "sulrender",
and whether the SADF should be a[owed
to "interrogate ' them before being harded
over to UNTAG,

Angola, Cuba and the USSR endorse
these decisions in favour of South Africa?
First, in terms of the regional conflict,
tieir main obje.tive is to end South Afri-
can aggression against Angola. Nami-
bia's independence is secondary, and
everr seen as a means [o rlris end. It was
very much feared in Angolan govemment
circles that South Africa would use the
fighting in northem Namibia as a pretert
to launch another invasion of Angola.
Secondly, it may also be the lqsult of a
lack of understanding on thet part of the
real situation in Namibia, and the extent
of the devastation ard war beirg wrought
thele by South Africa.

Despitc UN Secretary Getrsral P€rez de
Cu6uar's cliticism of the JMC decision
on lhe 'Verification" paEols6 and his
appeals lhat t}le SADF bc conlined to bas-
es, the UN's rolc ovcrall is to help stnooth
the way for a settlednent in Namibia
agEoable to the imp€rialist powcrs.
UNTAG has bccn wiclely cssrigated for
its unFeparedness and incompet€ncy in
dealing with rhe fighting. The rcsponsibil-
ity for T NTAC'S disrrtay lics rrith the
Ilve p€rmanent membcrs of the UN
Se.urity Council (JSA, USSR, Brilain,
China and Francc) who agreed to a reduc-
tion in UNTAG'S forc€.s from 7,500 to
4,650, and a reduction in the budget.
Moreover, South Africa was able to dic-
late that Sweden, se.n as pro-SWAPO,
could not participate in llNTAc.

The UN's failue ro ger rhe SADF and
its Iocal batt .lions into bases, and its fail-
ure to stop attacks on civilians, has left
many in Namibia cyrical about their abili
ty by the time of $e elections to stop fur-
ther South African attacks. Other UN
agencies, such as UMCEF, the World
Health Organizatio[ and so on. will be
involved in the independence Foce,ss -particularly in relation to the reDatriation
of the refugees - and no doubr ihe Sourh
Aflicans will exploir the differerces that
exist among them in relation to thet ani-
tude to SWAPC).

role to one of monitoring the elections,
witl Soutl Africa's colonial Administra-
tor Geneml in Namibia, lruis Pienaar,
organizing tlem.

Fu hermore, SWAPO has not been pa!-
ry to any of the peace negotiations since
July/August 1982! Since then Ihe South
Africans, backed by Reagan and Thatch
er, have consisEntly argued that they
would not sit ar the negoriating table wirh
SWAPO. This situation continued last
year with SWAPO'S notable absence
frqm the peace talks betwecn Angola,
Cuba and South Aftica oYcI Namibia's
future.

Despite all the setbacks in the last few
months, it is still Iikely that rhe indepen-
dence plocess will go ahead bccause of
the convergence of conllicting cvcnts and
interEsts that have occurled in the last
couple of yeas. First, and an often
ignored factor, is thG iruggtc bcing
waged by SWAPO irsclf rnd rhe $owing
militancy and stsength of the mrss move-
m€nts of snrdenB ald \rdters inside
Namibie.

"Contempt for Namlbian
soverelgnty"

While South AIiica lost those argu-
ments, the fact thar they arogantly put
them forward in the firs plac€, together
with thg presence of their troops, led to
SWAPO viewing the whole set-up as a
trap. They i]lstrucred their combatants ro
proceed stsaight to Angola and, in fact,
only five wounded fighters nrmed up at
the assembly points.

According to rhe National Union of
Namibian Workers (NUNW) in a state-
ment released in Aprili "The [Mount Erjo]
de.laration is once again an example of
how some counEies have nothing but con-
tempt and dislegard for the sovereignty of
*re Namibian pe,ople and $e realiry of lhe
liberation struggle in Na,nibia. The Mount
Etjo lalks were intended to resolve the
problem of SWAPO's armed plqsence in
Namibia. Bur SWAPO - a key historicat
actor in the entire situation - was not
invited to them."5

Wirh the Mount Erjo De.lantion a fail-
we and Sourh Africa insisting rhat rhe
peace prccess could not go ahead until all
the combatanls were out of the country, a
JMC meeting at Ruacana on lhe NamiLia,/
Argola bodq on April 20 agr,ed t}Iat
South African rroops be confrned io bases
for 60 hours, beginning on April 26, lo
enable the remaining combatants to get
into Angola safely. The confmement of
the SADF to basqs was only the resulr of
SWAPO'S insistence on this at a se4ret
meetilg with South Africa held rwo days
previously, also at Ruacana. Since the
lime period was still not long enough, a
IMC meering ir Cape Town on April 2g
agreed to extend the deadline to Mav 13.
Bul. inslead of using rhis oppomrniry o
keep the SADF resrricred ro bases, he
fMC agreed to allow rhem Io cam/ out
"verification" patrols to check whether all
the combalanB had left. This was giving
Sovth Atica carte blaacia ro contiiue its
terror tactics against the local DoDulation.

The quesrion to be asked is wiy would

SWAPO forced to go atong
wlth "masslve compromlse"
It has taken over a decade sinc€ [.JN

Security Council Resolurion 435 was
passed to set the process in motion, and
few believed that this yea. would see its
implemenration. SWAPO has long said
that Resolution 435 was a massive com.
promrse Uat they were forced ro go along
with. Had they not, they would have be.n
accused of tryin8 !o hold up rhe imple_
mentarion of Nanibia's indeDendence.

This resolution is, in faci, a watered-
down version of an e.rlier one, Securiry
Council Resolution 385, passed two yearl
earlier in I976. Resolution 435 was draft-
ed by the now-defunct Westem Contact
Group, togefter with Souti Africa, in an
attempt lo side-step r}le UN and set out
terms favourhg South Africa. For exam_
ple, Resolurion 435 relegared rhe UN's

Mass moblllrqtlonr ot
workers and lrdonts

The relaunch of the Nationat Union of
Namibian Workerc in 1986, together with
the formation since that time of six natio[-
al rrade unims affiliated to ir, plus rhe
growrh of the Namibia Narional Srudenr
Organization (NANSO), has mcanr thar
South Africa and its Westem backas
were faced with two choices: either to
escalate the war, exploitation and repres-
sion and face a revolutionary situaljon in
the not too distant fu[rle; or ag!@ to
implement rhe UN Foject while prepar-
ing plans to try lo ensure rhar very little
will charge after indepqdcnc€.

Both tle trade-urdon and strtdcnt move-
ments are staunchly pro-SWApO and se€
the election of a SWAPO gove[unent as
the only serious altemative to Soulh Afti-
can occupation. Mass mobilizatiqns of
both movemenls havc be€{r continuing
since April I in protqst at South Africa's
continuing presence in Namibia and their
attempts to sabotage the elections.

On May 18, over 19,000 school studenrs
walked out of classes to b€gin a schools'
boycott in prorest at the intimidarion and
harassment of civilians by Koevoet. Ar
the time of wriling, tiis boyco[ - now
involving over 250 schools, mainly in
northem Namibia - is continuing and the
students are tfueatening to take it nation-
wide. Similally, l}le NUNW ted a 20.000-
skong demonstration qn April I in protest
at South Africa's moves to nalionalize

a. Mou,! Eio D.cl,ado,, N.mibt., April 9, 1989.
TI" Sou}l w6r A.Eiq Totory Fo; (SWATD,
ird.rd of bcirS dnb.rd.d urdd rrE tdrn. of R6ol!.
tion 435, e.G ddobbcd 6 u dv.
5. N@i}{ar w,l2ts dlt lot ,otibritt, .i9ulwrl
Epon am rh. NUNU N.nih.r, Aprit r 969.
6. Solanar by lIc Serurty c.ao.t rr inJomrl o-
sultftioE of rhc Seuity Councit, Mry 4. 19t9. 9
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mostof Namibia's public services. And in
the Kavango rcgion, both the reachers'
and public workels' unions (NANTU and
NAPWLD have come out on sD-ile in sup-
pofl of $e students and !o prorcsr asainst
the sacking of reachers.

Massive support from rural
popula on

Se.ondly, SWAPO'S milirarv wins has
been scoring inqeasing successes ae"ainsr
the SADF, despire the tacr urar rheihave
been up against the largest and besr-
equipped army in Africa. One only has ro
look at the massive increase in SebF per-
sonnel and hardware in nofihem Namibia
in the last ten yea$ to realize that the
SADF'S periodic pronouncements that
they have wiped out PLAN are wishful
thinking. PLAN forces have been
engaged in counlless acts o[ sabotage, in
par(cular against military and economic
targets. While SWAPO has nor estab-
lished "libemtad zones", they would not
have been able lo ke€p the armed struggle
gomg tor so long withoul massive suppo(
trom the rural popularion (mosdy wom-
en), especially in rhe nonh, in rems of
feeding and hiding the combatants who,
alter all, are lhe sons, daughrers, wives
and husbaads of many of them. South
Africa's escalation of the war in northem
Namibia and the daily acts of brutality
meted out to civilians have been aimed at
breaking PLAN's civilian support.

These developments coincided wi0r a
flagging South African e4onomy due to
the drcp in the gold price and the effects
of sanctions. They can no longer afford to
continue their: occupation of Namibia and
their costly and disastrous war in Angola_
However, it was their military defeat in
Angola last year at the hands of lhe com-
bined forces of FAPLA, r}le Cubal inrer-
nationalist forces, and PLAN at Cuito
Cuanavalc, plus rheir loss of air superiori-
ty b the Angolans, rhar fmally pushed
them to the negoriaring table (see 1y 1 58).

From a position of military weakness in
Angola, Ore South Africans, backed by
the USA and Brirain, were neve heless
able to reasse tle upper-hand in the
peace negotiations with AnSola and
C\ba. BoLh he USA and rhe S6urh Afri-
cans were able to seaure the deat tley
have long been lobbying for - Cuban
with&awal from Angola in lenrm for
Namibian independence.

This has been enthusiasrically support-
ed by Thatcher, who wanrs to hold up
Namibia's independence as proof of thL
corectsress of her "diplomacy without
sanctions" policy. An independenl Nami-
bia will increasingly be used ro argue thar
sanctions should now be dropped and the
apartheid state broughr back fully into the
intemational capiralist fold, In facr, Soulh
Africa is already using Namibia's
impending independence to secure new
intemational ban-I( loaN. On the other
hand, the USSR - as pa of irs rap-

prochement with the West and in order to
drastically reduce its financial and mili_
tary suppofl in southem Africa. Darticu-
larly in Angola - is behind the
concessions Angola and Cuba are being
forced [o make [o the South Africans.

Namibia is being used as a pawn in this
game, and South Africa is up against [ttle
opposirion in its delaying racrics over
Resolution 435. These tactics include
fteir te[orizing of the civilian population,
Pleparations to rig the elections, massive
financial suppo_fl for prc-aparrheid group-
rngs ano so on.,

One of the worst asp€.ls of Resolulion
435 is thar it does nor insisr thar Watvis
Bay or the off-shore islands are an inte-
glal part of Namibia. As a resulr, South
Africa has been able to hold on to the ar€a
and is refusing lo recognize il as part o[
Namibia. Walvis Bay is the country's
only deep-water port and the sole alterna-
tive to lhe rail route through South Africa.
It handles rcuglrly 867o of Namibia's
exports, namely urarium, diamonds, cop-
per and other minerals. And the country's
only fish-processing and packhg facto-
ries are situated there, Walvis Bay was
annexed by South Africa in t977 (using
19rh cenn[y Brirish colonial tsearies!),
together with several off-shore islands.
South Africa says ir will negotiate rhe
future of Walvis Bay and rhe islands with
a "friendly" government.

Strategic importance of
Walvis Bay

The residents of Walvis Bay (around
20,000 people) will be excluded from rhe
electiols, but Black voters 

- who make
up half the popularion l}rere, rhe majoriry
of whom are pro-SWAPO - will almost
cenainly travel into Namibia to vote. By
holding on to Walvis Bay u il afrer for-
mal independence, fte South Africans
plan to use it to stangle Namibia's econo-
my if a futwe SWAPO government acts
against its interests-

Walvis Bay is also the site of major
SADF military irsrallafons, and rherc are
fea$ that the SADF will station many of
its forces there instead of withdrawing
completely from Narnibia in tine with the
IJN proposals. It has be€n repolted *tat
they are now spending 22 million rand on
upgrading and expanding fieL military
installal.ions in the enclave. South Africa
has already staked out a 200-mile zone
around the coast of Walvis Bay and the
islands, thereby cutring into Namibia's
fishing gounds. A separate Security
Council Resolution n 1978 (432)
declared Lhe area an integral part of Nami-
bia and called for its reintegation with
rhe rest of the count'y. But no -one has act-
ed on this since, and Britain and rlle USA
have kept particularly quiet on the issue.
They receive intellgence on sea and air
traffic movements in Ore south Atlantic
and Indian oce3ns from South Africa's
"Advocaaf' naval communications radar

sub.slarion in Walvis Bay.3 And Walvis
Bay was used as a supply station by Bril_
ain during theMalvinas war.

Another major issue is that of Koevoer,a counter-insurgency unit numbe ng
around 3,000. Ir was sel up in 1979 bt
General Hans Dreyer at lhe instjgalion ol
General Magnus Malan, now Soith Afri-
ca's defence minister, oslensibly to hunl
out PLAN combatants. In reality rheir job
is to terrorjze the civilian popu.lation in the
north to stop them supporting SWAPO.
Over the years their catalogue of torture,
rape, murder and destruction of villages
has gown. Some of their mote well-
known exploits include the parading of
dead SWAPO fighlels srrapped ro army
vehicles. the Oshikuku massacre. dressing
up as SWAPO combaunB and going on
killing sprees, and so on.e

Koevoet's intimidation and
thuggery

These thugs ate made up of white South
African officers, local Black Namibians
(mainly from Ovambo and Kavango) and
Angolans, ex-members of UNITA and the
FNLA.ro Under rhe terms of the UN plan,
Koevoet was to be disbanded. Instead,
they were iflcorporated into South Afti-
ca's local police force, SWAPOL, on rhe
pretext that they were police not amy,
and it was better that they werc usefirlly
employed rather thar unemployed arld
taking up arms agahst SWAPO during
the election campaign (a sentiment
echoed by the Brirish Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office).

There is now the frighcning and bizare
situalion where Koevoet, as part of
SWAPOL, are rcsponsible for keeping
"law and order" during t-he election cam-
paign. No pressue has been b'rought to
bear on South Africa, or its Namibian
agent, Louis Pienaar, to disband Koevoel
and the UN peace-keeping forces arc
pathetically ineffe.tual in dealing with the
hundrcds of additional cases of intimida-
tion by Koevost and rhe South African
military since Apdl 1.

It is still uncle3r how the elections are
going to be run. On April 24, Ftenaar
issued a draft proclamation setting out rhe
voting procedures. At first glance, this
looks quite reasonable: a minimum voting
age of 18; the requirement that voters
were bom in Namibia, or are the natuml
child of someone bom in Namibia, or

?. Sdth Alrice contlDl of thc mss indi. in N.nibia
is beinS Bed to prmot. peap.iheid groupinSs, par-
ticlrl&Iy thc DTA, .nd ro 3landd SWAPO. Othd
lspecrs .f South Aftica's arte npts to dimpr ind?a-
ddcc; thei! .gti6 of an !$assh.rion squd,..t up
!o mEde! SWAm lqderE; itrfilrtation of SADF pd-
s(mel inro the crks of LNTAG; ;sEucrirS K@e!
od oths SADF/SWATf BLGL cdsiprej koops ro
art ct UNTAC while dis8u,3.d ai civitid drGsed ir
SWAPO colm. (South Altica's secret ag.,&,
Namibid Pr€s Asdcy, Llatr&, Junc 3, 1989.)
E. "Y/aleis asy d@r ro SWAPO", Atutut, Mzy 26,
1989.
9. Dr€.ded Kdod ro h.tp wirh uN pln?' Acrbu
o^ NMibia, SptirB 19a9.
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racist and oppressive laws as agreed
under Resolution 435, with the excuse
that onty those specilically related to vot
ing procedure need be abolished. For
example, he has rcfused to rcPeal AC8,
which deals with school segegation and

separate "ethnic" administrations. The
Prorection of Fundarnenlal Righls Act is

to be rewritten to give SWAPOL wide
powe6 of arest during the election cam-
paign and iL is feared that it will be used to
prosecute anyone accused of lobbying
people Lo vote for SWAPO. This is

despite the fact lhat the Act was effective-
ly sqapped as a result of a court judge-
ment.

At r}le time of writing, the repeal of
racist and reprcssive laws is on the verge
of being signed in Prctoria and an amnes-
ty is about to be enforced for all those
SWAPO membeN who could have been
arrested on their repatriation to the coun-
try. It has taken the South Afticans two
months of prcvarications (in conraven-
tion of the UN plan) to finally implement
this - a critical delay for SWAPO'S
extemal wirg and almost certainly engi-
neercd by Pretoria to enswe that SWAPO
is not sufficiendy preparcd for tie start of
the election campaign in July.13

Up to 50 partles competing in
electlons

Since Sou0r Aftica concedes that SWA-
PO will win a landslide victory if rhe elec-
tions are "free and fat", it is attempting to
reduce its majority. The elections will be
run on a proponional representation basis
and a two-Olirds majority is needed in the
Constituent Assembly in order to pass
each clause in the futue constitution.la If
SWAPO gains slightly less than two-
thirds it wiU be at the mercy of some of
the small pro-South African parties who
will have a veto on SWAPO'S prcposals.
The whole process of deciding o[ t}re con-
stitution leading to the declaration of
independence may then take considerably
longer than erNisaged in the UN plan.
That is, if South Africa does not then step
in to re-invade Namibia or instigate a
major destabilization operation using
Koevoet and SWATF forces in what may
turn out to be a similax scenario to the fate
of Angola or Mozambique.

There are between 40 and 50 paflies
competing in the elections, either inde-
pendently or as pafi of ar alliance, an
incredible number for a country of only
around 1.5 milion p€lple. The majority
of these parties are small, ethnically-
based, and have liltle supporr. Louis Pie-
naar wged all ftese small political goups
in August 1988 to form common frolts
against SWAPO in the elecrions.

SWAPO'S main challenger is the Dem-
oqatic Tumhalle Allianca (DTA), not
berause of thet support (which is very
small) but because of the millions of rand
South Africa is pumping into tieir elec-
tion campaign. It is a virulently pro-South

African grouping, supported actively by
the SADF and Koevoct, and is carnpaign-
ing for the retention of "grouprights" - a

euphemism for whilc privilege. ln 1978.
rhe Souh Africans installed thcm Ln a

"govemment" (tlat quickly collaPsed)
after sham elections, which were boycot
ted by SWAPO.

South African attemPts at
economic sabotage

Financial support is also being sent to
the DTA ftom Oreir right-wing supporters
jn west Cermany. The DTA'S lactics
include violence against SWAPO suppofi-
crs, lJle lormaliofl o[ ils ou'n "police
force", and handing oul. bribes at iE rallies

Cl-shirts and food). Koevoet and the
SADF/SWATF roops are paradirg in
DTA T-shirls and beating and shooling
anyone who refuses to retum thet DTA
salute.l5

Much of Namibia's economy is con-
trolled by forcign interests, mainly British
and South African. Berorc it resigned in
March, South Africa's puppet govem-
ment rcconmended sweeping p vatiza
tion of public services including health,
post and telocommrmications, water and
tmnsport. The union federation, NIJNW,
rightly claimed that this proposal was
aimed at sabotaging the independence
process, and launched a campaign oppos-
ing privatization in March. They have
treatened a general strike if $is policy is
not reversed.

If everything is p vatized by the time of
the eleclions, the pro-South Afiican capi
talists in Namibia will easily be able to
sabotage essential seryices. If services are
re-nationalized, lmancial compeflsalion
will 1ro doubt be demanded from the
tuture SWAPO govemment.

The election campaign is set to official-
ly start on July 1, and the fight is clearly
belween SWAPO and Souh Africa.
Although rhe South Afticans have had a
head start (lhrough the campaigning prop-
aganda of rhe DTA, SADF and their pseu-
do-cultwal organizations, Ezuva and
Etango), thet strategy is to try to reduce a
SWAPO majority, knowing full well rhar

10. UMTA Natidal UdoD f@ th. T06r Indepcr!-
d6@ ol AnSolal FNLA Narional UtrErion Frcnt
of AnSoIt. RactioNry m0@atisr factio6. b.ckcd in
p.niohr by th. UsA dd sourh Aftica (s ly 158).
l\. Int rnational Newbtufrn| on NMibia, Landon,
May 19E9. Th. dEft prcl. ation ws challdged by
SWAPO, lhe NUNW, dE Nanibim C@ncit of
C'hut hos .nd tlp LSal Assisuo@ CenlE, bur he dt-
cme to date i not lnown.
12. The rcpatlialion fhal]y gor ud.flay on Jse 12
Under pressurc ftm Sdrh Afiica, rhe I,NHCR arc
rdusirg to allow Ndibiu chuch otrrciab ro m..!
trc dumces .r rhe fiYe atry poirts.
13. On lue 6 the amsry ws d..I!Fn and fi,aly 36
taws werc rcp@led ed lcn dh6 maded, @r of a
robr of 59 tepr*ive and lrcisr hw' ACE w.s nor
mo,g .ho6e ftpd.n.
14. Th@ e a numb6 of diff.rEo! proponimal rtprc-
s€.fistim systm and i! is stil not lnow which wilt be

15- 'N.mibis's elecrid lincup", Acri.n o^ Nanibia, 11
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were rcsident in the country for four years
p or to regisfatio[; and a 21-day appeal

procedure against flon-regisuation or con-
tesled registrations.

But the omissions are alarming. The
draft prcclamation does Ilot stipulate that
the voter regisration list is arranged
alphabetically, a basic requirement for
any serious election. There would be no
way of knowing who has been omitted,
who is on OIe list more thar once and so

on. Recendy, SADF personnel have been

spotted in graveyards writing dowYl

names of deceased, for what purPose one
can only guess. Prcof of identity is also
left vague and there appears to be no
requirement that rcgisEation officers keep
proper rccords.

lf this proclamation goes ahead without
bcilg challenged the election will not be
"free and fair".1l South Africa is alrnost
certainly prepadng more dkty tdcks for
the actual election itself. For example,
rlteir civil servants may be looking after
dre ballot boxes and counting the votes
(and Fobably adding on a few thousand
here and there to pro-South African coali
tion rotals). The LIN Special Representa-
tive has yet to approve Pienaar's election
prcposals, but on past pedormance he
may well go along with whatever the
South Afticars have ill mind.

Meanwhile, South Africa is trying to get
as many non-Namibians as possible to
rcgister as residents. This includes
TINITA bandils from Angola, who have
been registedng as Namibians for some
time now, as wetl as Soulh Af can
toops.

The continuing terror in Namibia and
South Africa's Efusal to disband Koevoet
has meant that the repatriation of Namibi-
an exiles (the majority of whom are
SWAPO members), which is due to start
on May 15, has been postponed indefi-
nitely by the UN High Commission for
Refugees (LINHCR). The longer this is
delayed. the better for SouLh Africa.
Whe[ SWAPO'S extemal leadeNhip,
headed by its president Sam Nuioma,
enter the country it will give an enomous
boost to the mass of the people. Mean-
while, 40,000 exiled Namibians have
applied to the UNHCR for repatriarion,
and SWAPO'S provisional headquarters
in Luanda have repofied that they arc now
ready to be airlifred imo lhe counrry.r]

Refusal to repeal racist and
oppresslve laws

Repatriation centres have been estab-
lished inside the counlry by Ore Council
of Churches in Namibia (as Ore UNHCR's
partner) to receive the retume€s. It will be
the largest airlifting of retugees thar rlle
LINHCR has organized in Africa. Strong
reservations are being voiced about secur-
ity for the returnees in these centres due to
lhe activities of Koevoet,

The delay in the repalriation procqss is
also due to Pienaar's refusal to tepeal all
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S WAPO will win hands down,16
SWAPO is, in facl, l}re only nuly

national movemenr in Namibia. es in aII
naLionalist liberation movemenLs, ihe pol-
itics it embraces are wide-ranging, bul
mponandy it conlains lett.wing socia.lisl
currents. Come independence, SWAPO
will be in the unenviable position ot lead-
ing a country that at present is hea ily
dependent on South Aftica, with mosr
food and consurner goods imported from
South Africa.

In the shor term, a SWAPO govem-
ment may have little room to manoeuvre.
SYr'APO has aheady stared in thet eco-
nomic policy dd€wlerr rhat rhey will opr
for a "mixed ecoiomy", will noinational-
ize foreign companies but will enter into
new ag'eements with them, and wiU only
take ovet land that is owned by absentee
landlords.!7 Mirdful of the mass exodus
and destruction wrought by rhe white
colonialists in Mozarnbique and Angola,
they have tded to allay the fean of the
white community over their futue irl an
independent Namibia.

Struggle will continue after
independence

The struggle will certainly continue
after formal independence has been
declared. Initially, the key quesrion is not
whether SWAPO nationalizes the trars-
nationals or not, but how they develop the
democratic paflicipation of the masses in
the reconstruction of the counEy to enable
them to take forward the demands of the
Black majority and defend rhe newly
independent state.

SWAPO has the benefir of hirdsighr in
beinS able to draw on the lessons leamt in
newly indepndent countries il the rest of
Africa. If a SWAPO govemmelt is able
to rally fie people behind rhem ard
explain at every stage what options are
open to then and why they arc taking cer-
tain actions, therc is the possibility of
resisting potertial destabilizarion.

Key to this is SWAPO's supporr for the
conlinuing autonomy of the trade-union
and student movefients, and l}le building
of an autonomous women's movement,
without this being counterposed to nation-
al unity.

Ultimately, Namibia's futue, together
with Lhat of fte other ftont-line stares, is
tied up with ttre defeat of capiralisn
inside South Aftica linled to imperialism
being challenged inits hearrlands. *

12

I 6. OrF rspet to tri! i. *!.ir dividGdd-mle policy in
tlyirg to pcm.dc p.(Pt (and dgdizlri€ ! irrd.-
riclally) th.t SWAPO is r 'Libql" dgeiurior bss€n
d tl'e Owmbo p.od6 of L!'e ncdh - u assenio.r
bcing .hily cmr.dicr.d by rhc suppdr SWAPO
@iv.. flw .U i..tiqu .f rh! B]&k poFrllri@
l?. 'l{mibir'. Gdroic po.pal! blidrd up", u
@d.inic policy podtid docl)&ar of $e Poliliql
Bl)gU of SWAIO'. Catnl C,onrnia.., Luude,
Novc,n5q ,, 1988. AccordinS b SWAI0, .n Bri-
m.t d 4E% of ptlit?.orn d fihs,,trnq\6 !r. l,M.d
by Eh.dt . ldrdown.r..
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1. Pc!@is, d as it .als itself, lhe 's@i.r Jusdce
MovEnenr," i. . borA@i. poFrl$ mdclne.i foud-
.d by Jun D@inso Pa6n (r895-1974)t it hcld powd
in Ar86tin. ftm 1946 to 1955. A sdd P.rordn
8ov6rl,c.q inslll.d in 193, w.. ovqrhFm by !

2. On Juualy 23, . srorp of . f.p douar civili.ns
lllack€i tr T.bllda burrcls ir $c Buarc AiGr
cgiat. Tlft actid wrs suppfts*n by rhe rnny with .

Repression follows
Argentine hunger riots
HABDLY TWO WEEKS after
the May 14 presidential
election - which saw the
victory of Peronist candidatet
Carlos Menem and the defeat
of President RaUl Alfonsin -the country's second largest
city, Rosario, was rocked by
a mass rebellion against
poverty. Dozens of people
died ln this uprising, which
spread rapidly to the suburbs
of Buenos Alres.

The regime responded by
launching a campaign of
rcpression against the far
left, represented essentially
by two Trotskyist
organizations, the Movement
toward Socialism (MAS) and
the workers' Party (Po). A
number oI actlvists and
leaders of these parties were
arrested.

CECILIA GARMENDIA

IELEVISiON picures showmg rhe

! anger of tht Argenrine people,
I a;r"n o loorine L orderio iLnd
I iooa. pur rtreir 6untry back in Lhe

ce[ter of the international stage for some
dme. For nearly l0 days, violent riots
shook the mah Argentine industrial cit-
ie,s, The shantytown dwellen sacked the
supernalkets and sbres. After the ill-
starred attack on the La Tablada baEacks
in January, these hunger riots exposed the
destitution and desperation Blipping the
Argentine masses.2

The vicbry of the Peronist cardidate,
Carlos Saul Menem (a leading figue in
rhe Peronist right wing) was a lesult of the
failure of the economic management of
rhe ruling Radical Party. But it did nor
open up any perspective for the workers.
The Peronist proSram went no fu her
than demagogic promises such as a "pro-
ductive revolution" and "big wage pack-
as" (salariazos).

Besides, before the May 14 vore,
Menem, along with Alfonsin, had signed
a recognition of rhe debt to the World

Bant. The intemational money-lenders
wanted guarantees, and the peronists arc
intent on maintaining good relations with
Lhem: Reforms can hardly be expecled
from the new govemrnenL. Is only hope is
lo muzzle tJte workers'movement. w_hich
is organized by Lhe Ceneral Confederalion
of Labor (CcT) led by a Peronisr bueau-
cracy. Outbursts of anger, such as the one
in recent weeks, have revealed rhe limita-
tions of such transmission belts.

In fact, in the present economic situa-
tion, the Peronists can hardly hope to play
the role tlley did in the 1950s and channel
or manipnlate the movement, Moreover,
they arc paying the price for Ore com-
promises rhey made during fte military
governmenl. Ar'gentina's crisis and in-
debtedness make it impossible for the Per-
onists to car4/ out the sort of refoms
Per6n did in the post-war yea$.

Shopkeepers changing
prlces twice a day

In tems of the economy, Alfonsifl con-
tinued to follow the ulEa-free-enterprise
model established by the military in 1976,
yielding the real economic power to the
transnational trusts. The latter speculated
on the international market rather thiul
developing production, and this produced
a terrible flight of capital, banlquprcy for
many national enterprises without access
to foreign credits, h)?er-inflation (3070 ro
40Vo a monh) and a devaluation of the
national curency by more rhan 12,0007o
in five years.

According to the Argeltine institute of
statistics and censuses, 2.5 million people
arc unemployed or under-employed,
while 7.5 million woiking people live
below the poverty line. Over the last three
molths, rhe dollar has gone up by 6007o
againsl lhe local currency, necessities
have be€ome scarce, and shopkeepers are
charging their prices as much as twice a
day in order to protect themselves against
inflation- Often people pick up a producr
in a big slorc and find out when they go to
pay for it rlat the price has already gone
up.

In order to maintain Oleir buying power,
many workeB inve,st their wages in buy-
ing dollars, changing their australes [the
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Argentine curencyl for $5 and $10 at a
time so that they can eat. Or else they
invest their australes for 24 hours or for a
week, getting interest tiat goes as high as

1507o a month.
The left made an impoftant heak-

through in the rccent elections with lhe
scorc achieved by the United Left (II,
coalilion, made up mair y of the Commu-
nist Paty and the MAS (Movement
toward Socialism, founded by Nahuel
Moreno around the Socialist Workels'
Party, PST). For the fust time, it got peo-
ple elected, all of whom were members of
lheMAS.

"The
glovernment
is a corpse
waitintl to
be buried"

causcd by the great upsurge of working-
class and popular stIuggles that threaten
to lead to a Caracazo (a massive explo
sion such as happened in the Veflezuelan
capital). Hyper-inflation of 734a a day
qeated very acute social conflicts and the
collapse of the Alfonsin govemment, the
system and the state.

Menem finds himself the obj€ct of hos-
tility and co[tempt only three weeks after
the elections that put him in power with
46qo of l},e eote, and he has now adopted
a line of severc rcpression of this popular
protest.

I How did the mass rebelllons
unlold?

Rosario is Argentina's second biggest
hdusrial ciry and a very important river
pofl. For five years, this province has
been govemed by lhe Social Justice
Movement. Menem gol his best score in
the May 5 elections there and also the
b,roadest rejection of his social peace plan
on May 29. For three days, the people of
Rosario went into the streets in fte sub-
ulbs and the city, stormed the big stores
and carried out anti-capitalist expropria-
tions.

At the beginning, the popularion of the
working-class neighborhoods seized food
from the supermarkets. Then, rhe middle
classes followed after them to take
advantage of the situation to grab all sorts
of goods (including cars). Finally, margi.
nal groups went into action, pillaging
even the small stores. Out of a population
of around a million peopTe, tP-tweer. zOEa
atd 30?o of Ore inhabitarts of the city
participated in the riots.

This massive mobilization then spread
to Greater Buenos Ates and other places
in the country, involving broad layers of
the society, The police did Itot intervene,
and in fact some of heir men took part in
the expropriations. Since several sections
of the army were unavailable for repress-
ing the movement, lhe govemment was

THE RECENT mass rlots
were used by the Argentlne
government as a pretext for
repressing the far left, and in
particular one of its main
organizations, the Movement
Toward Socialism (MAS,
linked to the International
Workers' League).

The following interview is
with Silvia Diaz, who was
elected to the Buenos Aires
provinclal legislature on the
MAS slate on May 14.

I I f HAT lS the sionilicancelru i,l"Tffi H",y'j'n["" 11
f I ,ne Socnr.rusuce lPer-

onlstl Movsment?
Menem and the Social Justice Move-

ment are getting ready to install the new
government a few months earlier than
the time set by the consdnrdon in order
to fill rhe existing power vacuum and
offer a solution to the present revolution-
ary crisis.

The power vacuwn and the crisis were :'"lfJ:,H'^ il"?lHJ:; [f ffi1 1 3
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National unity against the
"germs of subverslon"

The repression set in motion by the
Alfonsin goveounent, which declared a

sute of siege. sealed the reconciliation
between this regime and various factions
of the military . The seizue of La Tablada
barracks had already offered the pretext
for forming a National Secudty Coultcil,
whose program called in the clearcst pos-
sible terms for a "stuggle against subver-
sion," in a line of continuity wi0l lhe
gelerals' "dirtY war."

The military closed ranks, and its quar-
rcls with the goverIurlellt became muted.
This gand show of "national unity"
against the "germs of subve$ion" unfor-
tunately was met only 'nith silence by f}le
Ieft (with the exception of the PO ard
human rights organizations). Such factors,
aggravated by hunger, explain how these
riols could develop wilhout an unde ying
political pe$pective.

In the present phase, there is scarcely
any solutioll for the political and econom-
ic crisis rocking Argentina. The powers
that be do not intend to hand out any more
presents. Despite the zealousness of the
govemment il applying the austerity
plans, mobilizations such as the one that
has just occu[ed continue to put Argent!
na in the category of "risk countries" (the
foreign investo$ are quite aware of this,
as well as the local ones, who keep on
sending their curency holdings out of the
country).

Morcover, neither the Radicals nor the
Peroniss are able to assuage the discon-
lent. Menem's taking office may offer a
lew months respite to t}le possessing
classes in the country, since many work-
ers still harbor scnps of hope. But the
continuation of austerity will only pio-
voke a new outburst of anger fiom the
working people. -t
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try. This forced the masses to reEeat into
their neighboftoods. The Argentine Cal-
acazo was a victory all along the line.
The rebels expropriated merchandise
with a value of tens of millions of dol-
lars, and the govemrlent had to grant a
wage inqease of 1007r, as well as under-
take a free dishibution of food tluough-
out the counfy.

There were a number of causes for this
uprising. Already before the elections,
more than a million workers threw down
the gautlet to the Social Justice Move-
ment trade-uniorfsts and staged very mil-
itant loca.l strikes. In this context, the
Rosado rebelton was the workers'
response to the capitalist cwse of hyper,
inllation. This revealed the crisis and the
weakness of the regime's institu(ons, as
well as Menem's impotence.

f Did the political and lrade-union
organizations play a role in the
uprising?

The Rosario revolt was not led by any
ftade-union or political force; it was
entirely spontaneous. Nonetheless, these
evenrs did not take Lhe MAS by surprise.
Since 1982, we have said that thore was a
revolulionary situatjon in Argentina,
caused by the $owing economic crisis
and the mass struggle. Durilg Lhe five
years of his government, Alfonsin was
unable to resolve this situation, which
sooner or latq had to lead to a revolu-
tionary explosion.

In February 1989, we wrote in a docu-
ment on the situation in Argentina: "We
are heading for elections in the contexl of
a capitalist crisis and social pauperiza-
tion," We decided to participate in the
ele.tions by forming the Unired l-eft
Coalition (t) with the Communisl Par-
ty. And we took pafi in rhe stuggles that
developed subsequently on the basis of
our socialist program. In April, we said
that "the rise of struggles may provoke a
rcvolutionary crisis before or after the
elections."

Moreover, we added, "The rise of the
workers' and people's movement has
brought on a crisis of the govemment
and opened up the possibiliry of its falt-
ing. It would be desirable fo! this ro be
brought about by mass struggles, but it is
probable that Menem will be obliged ro
take on goverrune[tal rcsponsibility in an
unpredictable situation. Another possibil-
ity is tlrat there could be a power vacu-
um, or even a situation in which Menem
could not represent an altemative to the
crisis."

These positiors were the basis for the
MAS's intervention. In our electoral
campaign, we called on the masses to
organize their struggles indepefldently,
placing no confidence either in Alfonsln
or Menem, to exprop ate the imperialists
and the big capitalists and form a work-
ers' and people's govemment.

This campaign got a broad rcsponse.
On May 2, the United Left held a nlly of

50,000 people- It was a national event.
And, because of the very large number of
workers who came, it was a historical
occasion for the left. The election rcsult
confrmed this g'owth, ln fte big cities
and working-class concentrations in t}le
country, the United l3fr got 6qo of the
vote. Among its successful candidates
were the leader of r}Ie MAS, Luis Zarno-
ra, who has been described by the pless
as "Argentina's fiIst Trotskyist deputy";
Luis Cuejo, who owed his election to the
Rosario workers; and Lipropio Caso,
who was elected in the working-class
suburbs of Buenos Aires.
In its May 1 8 issue, the daily aa

Naci64 rlolad a statement by the general
sesetary of the Labor Confcderation
calling on bosses to make concessions to
the strikers in older to "ward oif a further
growtr of the influence of MAS mem-
bers in lhe Factory Comminees." In the
rmion elections, Ole slates backed by
MAS got belwe€n zOEa ?trtd. 3OEa of the
votes, desplte tle fraud the bueaucracy
engaged in. It was afl.er *is statement, in
the wake of the elections, rhat MAS
called for a general strike for higher wag-
es arld for confiscating f}le food held by
t}Ie big capitalist businesses. We also
demalded t}re ouster of the goverrlment
and the calling of a constituelt assembly
so that fte people could decide democrat-
ically on foming a govemment of tleir
own.

The MAS'S contacts with the workers
involved in struggles lnd some of those
who paflicipaled in rhe May 29 riors in
Rosario seryed as a pretext for the Social
Justice Movement govemor of the prov-
ince to accuse the MAS of organizing the
rcvoll On the evening of May 29 itself,
in hi-s announcernent of a state of siege
the minister of the inrerior expLicirly
accused Zarnon and the MAS of being
tlle instigators of rhe uprising.

I What is the oxplanation tor th€
reprassion, the state of siege and
the olher measures adopted by the
governm6nt?

During the supermatket expropriations,
14 people were killed, alrnost all of them
by bullets lired by the shopkeepers.
Thrcugh the state of siege, the govem-
ment has tried to set up a more effective
repressive system, directed in the first
place against the left organizations. Up
until now, there have been about 300
arests, The biggest wave of repression
hit the Workers' Party (PO).

The pro-goverment pape6, as well as
ole ladio and television are continuing to
fulminate against Ore MAS, 30 of whose
members have been arrested (20 were
later released). The inability the govem-
ment has shown to carry fhough a mass
lqrqssion can be explained only in the
light of the pre,sent power vacuum, which
is a typical manifestation of a revolution-
ary crisis.

After the prcclamation of the state of

siege, the students mobilized in the capi-
tal to demand the revocation of this meas-
ue and the ending of censoBhip. They
were not rcprcssed, ard they ended their
demoNtration by occupying a univercity.

The govemment is nothing more than a
corpse waiting to be buded, surounded
by tle wolst crisis the cormtry has aver
experienced. In May, inflation reached
78-570, and it is expected to be worse for
June. In tlre last three montls, there have
been three ministers of the economy. In
the last 20 days, the banks have been
closed ten days by official decree, and in
the other ten they have restricted with-
drawals. The interest rate has been set at
l.200Vo per year. The food srore chairs
have also been hit, both by Ole expropria-
tions and the recession and closures of
enterpdses, which often continue to pay
those dependent on them to aveIt still
graver consequences.

The govemment is totally impotent.
Nobody is paying raxes. The public
administration is, in fact, on a continuing
ufldeclared sfike. And in several offices,
they have decided not to pay the rop
functionaries so that the wolst-off
employees can get their wages. Forms of
self-management are also beginning to
take shape in the hospitals in order to
find the resources that are lacking to take
care of the patients.

If the government has not yet fallen,
that is because of rhe supporr it has had
frcm Menem and the trade-union bureau-
cracy. which is blocking rhe organization
of a general strike.

! What would be the rsaction ol the
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armv in the event of a couP d'6tat?
Tiri: armed forces were dealt a historic

defeal by the dse of tle mass movement,

which forced them out o[ power in the

context of a revolutionary crisis. The
defeat in the Malvinas war had already

weakened the army, but its crisis was

essenLiallv tle result of working-class
and popular struggles. which made fte
mass murder carried out under the dictat-
orchip (the "missing Persons") an insolu-
ble Droblem.

Tire militarv tried to demand a son of
tesirimizalio; ot the dictarorship. But $e
mlses preuented that. Videla, Massera

and a loiof orher generals are still in pris-
on.

what is more, you have also to consid-

er the lack of weapons and very low wag-
es owing to the economic crisis. As a

result, the soldiers have come into coll-
flict with their superiors ard raised
demands similar to those of the workers.

So, we are seeing a very grave social
and political crisis in the army. This
makei the Argentine aImy the weak link
in the repressive apParatus in Latin
America and also explains its complete
ineffectiveness, This crisis has be€n
reflected by three mutinies in two years.

We are seeing a similar Phenomenon
amonE the police where there have been

50 sfiikes for higher wages; and one sec-

tion, supported by the MAS, has been
calling for joining the Eade-union organi-
zations.

At the moment, thete aie tlEee factors
standing in the way of a coup d'6tat.
First, the rise of the workers' and peo-
ple's movement - which is at lhe origin

of this crisis in the army - is far from
over. Second, no secLion of society is

prepared to support a coup d'eld. Final-

iv,'ihe Larin American and the world sit-
uations point lo the impossibility of a

militaiv solution.
Coniontine the crisis and rhe rise of

the mass m;vements, fte bouryeoisje

and the impelialists are offering a deflo-
oatic and not a military response. Of

ARGENTINA

course, this does not prcvent a resolt to
military repression in sPecific instances

such as in Caracas in Venezuela and Vll-
ta Redonda in Bmzil. In Argentina, the

only possible oprion for the bourgeoisie

and imperialism is represenled by
Menem, in the perspeclive of a caPitalisl

solution to the arisis through a reconsoli-
datjon of the army and a defeat o[ lhe

workers' movement. *
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Workers' Party statement on the repression

THE WOBKEBS' PARTY (PO), a Trotskyist lormation that broke with the

iamueri current in the eirly i98os, hai been one ol the maln targets of
the reDresslon- hs principal leaders were arrested, but on J-une 6, as a

i""rlt'ofprUff. ,nd' media reactlon and o, the occupation ol his olllces
bv Po activists. the Dros€cutor was obllged lo release them'

'The loltowinil ls ln official slatement made by the PO following the
arrests.

, oN JUNE 1. Judqe Larrenver€ in the town ol Moron' a suburb of
a Buenos Aires, issied a warrant against the Worksrs' Party lor "crim-
I inal conspiracy," accusing it ol b;ing responsible for disorders and

oillaoinq of supermaikets- The iudge's decision was precedod and accom-
ied 5y igoveinmental campai6jn over radio and TV blaming the lar IeIt and

Trotsi<yiJts lor the evenls that have occurred in lhese last months in Argen-
. This ludge's decision was directly dictated by the government and the

the
pan
th€
tina
repressive services-'The 

iudqe ordered the police to search the headquarters ol the PO and to
arrest iis n-ational leadership. Thus. the police came into our central headquar-
ters in Buenos Aires on Thursday night [June 1] and arrested the following
p6ople: Catalina Guanigni, leader ol the Committ€e of Relatives of Missing
Ferions and Persons Jailed lor Political Reasons, a mother of two missing
persons and a candidate in the May 14 legislative elec'tions; Pablo Rieznik, a
candidate for senator, who was kidnapped during the military dictatorship; and
Gregorio Flores, a leader of the 1 969 Cordoba uprising and candidate for vice
president in ihe recsnt elections.

While the police were searching the party's central headquarters, a delega-
tion lrom ils national leadership went to the governmenl to denounce lhese
provocations. They were also arrested as they wers getting ready to hold a
press conlerence. Those involved were Jorge Altamira, presidential candi-
dats; Juan Carlos Capurro, the party's lawyer and a candidate in the legisla-
tive slections;and Cristian Rath.

The six prisoners were isolated and placed atlhe disposition of the judge in
the premises of ths political police. Later, Juan Carlos Capurro was released.
On Monday, Juns 5, altor a meeting with police chiefs and members of the
polilical police, as well as governm€nt lunctiona es, the judge docided to
order preventative detention ol lhe five other persons accused.

Not €ven an app€arance of "independence of th€ judiciary'was maintained.
The governmsnt and the judges decidod to slage a provocation against the
PO, and through it against all the people's organizations, in an attempt to put
the "blame'lor the demonstralions on them, although it was really the govern-
ment's starvation plans thal w€r€ responsibls.

The P0 is a legal organ ization. h carries on all its activilies publicly. lt partic-
ipated in the 1983, 1985, '1987 and 1 989 elections. Ths provocation staged
against il is a very grave violation of democratic rights, oI the freedoms ol
association and expression. lf this maneuver succeeds, the mere lact ol
b€longing to a left parly, ot distributing or reading its pr€ss will become a
cn me,

This provocalion is part ol ths repression launched by lhe gov€rnment
against the popular mobilizations last week, against thousands ol men, wom-
en and children who went into the strset in search of food. The government
decreed a state of siege, which was subsequently ratified in Congress, thanks
to the votes ol the Peronisls, Radicals and right-wing partios. lt unleashed a
repression that cost the lives of 17 people, and it arrested sevsral thousands.

We demand the immediate lifting of lhe stat€ of sieg€, the immediate
release of allthe political and trade-union activists dstained, as well 

-;;;;;1, il'i;fi ;;!;i;; 6ffi, ;l;i.**1".* 
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CENTRAL AMERICA

-r. 

L\CE Lhe overdx.ow oa rire

D#r;:i:Nl{i#['ffi,
istration towards Centsal America 

- a
region which receives less than 2% of US
investments and foreign trade 

- has been
cenEed around the definition of the S andi-
nista National Liberarion Front (FSLN)
and subsequently the Farabundo Marti
Narional Liberation Fronr (FMLN) as a
strategic threat to US inrerests.The sub-
staJrce of this menace are the rcvolutionary
processes that are challenging US domi-
nance in its "own backyard" and the possi-
bility that they will lead ro a Soviet milirary
presence that, as with rhe Cuban missile
crisis oI 1964 would upser rhe stralegjc
nuclea, balance.

At the stalt of the election campaign that
led ro Reagaa's second victory, only 377o
of US citizens had heard of Nicaragua, and
a mere 177o expressed suppon for contra
aid. Almost thtee-quarters of those inter-
viewed feared thar this policy muld lead ro
diiect US military involvernent.

Given the lack of support in the courEy,
Reagan's Central America policy had to be
calried out by subterfuge, The Contragate
scandal and the trial of Colonel Oliver
North revealed dre existence of a whole

1 6 tY#,ffiH:;ffH:fr m;:T#1#

contras, rmder pressure &om the blackmail
of the Reagan adminisfarion conceminS
the rmlglown stlategic dalgers !o US secur-
ity represented by the Sandinistas. Evenrs
such as Ortega's joumey to Moscow in
June 1985 were taken as clear evidence of
the danger.

Contras were never a serious
milltary threat

After eight years rhe balance-sheet of
tlds policy for US imperialism is negative.
The contras have never been a serious mili-
tary ttEeat to Nicaragua. The Contragare
scandal put paid !o wharever credibility the
Reagan administration might srill have
had, and added a new and peculia.ly vtu,
lent syndrome io tlrc Vieuramese ooe.

The Central American oligarchies have
drawn the conclusion rhat the United Stares
is no longer able to rcmove the danger of
revolution using the dtecr methods of rhe
.ecent paslThey were thus obliged to deal
with the crisis according ro their own inter-
ests, by seeking an accommodation with
the Sandinistas that would allow thefir to
avert lhe danger of a regionalization of the
crisis and pursue a local cotmter-
insurection policy in the guise of a "demo-
cratic counter-revolution". The various
Central American peace plans have arisen
in the void created by the failure of the

Reaganpolicy.
The 1988 elecrion campaign again tied

the US's hands. As in 1983, the rwo candi_
date-s, on the advjce of dreir camp gn
staffs, did all rhey could ro keep rheissue
otl the agenda. They had diflerenr reasons.
Bush, as everybody klew, was up !o his
neck in Conlragare. His campaign srate_
ments restricted themselves !o supporting
the search lor peace "but nol at any price'..
He launched an appal for colatoraric,n
with the democracies of Latin America,
denounced Sandinism as a new incarution
of Manism-Leninism and expressed his
suppor! for the contras, withou! ruling out
fte need for mitirary aid.

Central Amerlcan leaders
relaunch Esquipulas ll

The Demoqatic presidential candidate
Duka.kis promised ro end contra aid sup_
port the Esquipulas tr agreementl and start
a new stage in relalions with Latin Ameri_
ca, by calling a "Hemispheric Conference".
But the last stage of his campaign was a
game of upping rhe ante in the face of
Bush's charges of liberalism.

The five Cental American presidents
decided !o lake the opporrunity presented
by the Iolal failure of Reagan's poliry, rhe
void created by the transitjon berween Lwo
administrations, and rhe problem of the
need to negotiate bi-partisan agreement fot
the new policy, io relaunch Esquipulas tr.
They set out a peace plan based on the
agreements of August 1987, which would,
aL the very leasl allow them to !e nesotiate
rhcir place ir Washington's policy Eom a
position of strengrh. If they did not do rhis,
there was a danger that the scheduled elea-
tions in Salvador, Cuatemala and Honduras
in 1989 and 1990 would disrupt rhe ner
work of penonal relations between the
preside[ts that was esrablished during rlre
complicated negotiarions ar Esquipulas.
The Uniled Slates would then put pressure
on the Central American cormtries one-by-
one, which would lead to inremal radical-
ization and oblige rhe oligarchs to give
thet main attention to rhe domestic balance
of forces. Funhermore the refugee prob-
lems and the remnants of the contras would
impose new expenses and would lead to
fu rther destabilization.

The right moment presented itself at the
end of November of last year, with the
accession of the Mexican president, Salinas
de Gortari. A month previously, ar the
Unired Nations General Assembly, rhe
Honduran foreign minister, lrpez Contre-
ras, proposed the creation of an intemation-

1. The Bquiprnas tr Accords w@ siSncd d AuSusl
7-8, 1987, by fie five Carr.l Amdic& pBidqts
(frdr Nii:e8u, EI Salv.doa Ho.rduns, cuarqnala
and Cosh Ricr} the a.cords €srablished l}le principL
of lhc lcgftinacy of rhe cxistinS Sov.dndls and lhc
illcgitinacy of ftc irc8der fotw. Thcy ..ltcd fot !n
6d lo milit ry rid, a prl)cs .f nariond Moncili.riar,
lhc rc.6tsblishmor of plunls dd cmpl..rc rr.+
dom of erp6si6 in ,I fie countriB conc@.d. AI
th6e asF.ls w@ indivisibl., with prtcie d.t6 .nd
veri6..ti@ p@enrl$.

US chanEles tack i
anti-Nicaragua
eampai$n
ON April 13, the US Congress approved a renewal of
"humanitarian" aid to the contras to the sum of $66.6 m tion.
This vote marks the end of a chapter in Us roreign poti;y that
lasted for the eight tong years ofihe Reagan adirinistr;tion.
The obiective vyas the defeat of the Sandinista revolution
through military pressure by the contras and international
diplomatic isolation. At the same time efforts were made to
overcome the "vietnam syndrome,,, and create the necessary
conditions in the us itself for direct military intervention in
Nicaragua.

The Bush admlnistration is now seeklng to re_establish US
political and military hegemony in the region, smash the
Sandinista regime, and reverse the situation ihrougtr a
"democratic counter-revolution". This is the real r; son
behind US support for the Central Amerlcan peace plan. The
old policy of the carrot-and-stick has been re-baptiied under
the more subtle name of ,.incentives and penaltiis,,_

G. BUSTER
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al Deace lorce tha! would disarm, repatriale
or redeploy rhe contras out of Honduras,

This inidative, coming from the Cenral
American country most deeply implicated
in Reagan's policy, was a sign of how

scared the local oligarchies had become'

On, November 30, with the agreement of
rhe five presidents, the Cefltral American
foreig[ minjsteF sent a lettel to llN seqe_

tarv eeneral. Pdrez de Cudllt, asking him
Lo L-ordinate tlre creation of an inspection

machinery fo! ttrc Points regarding security

and non-inteiference set out in Esqulrulas.
The third front was calling a sum-

mit of L,atin American prqsidents.

This would put the Central American
leaders under all kinds of intemal
Dressure. and all of rhem together
imder the pressure of rhe United
States. It finally took place on Febm-
ary 13-14, 1989, at PIaYa del Tesoro
in Salvador, helped along bY a mes-

sage of suppon from the EuroPean

Community (EC) and ftanks to the
good offices of the Group of EiSht of
Caracas2, offered when the new Ven-
ezuelan president, Carlos Andrcs
Perez took office.

The Playa del Tesoro accords laid
the formdations demanded by P6rez

de Cu6llar. On the one hand, theY
preserye the EsquiPulas II compro-
mises on intemal democratization -generally applied Eilaterally against
Nicaragua. These envisage the hold-
ing of elections in Febtuary 1990 and

the opening of negotiations with the
civilian opposition to refom the
eleatoral laws. Duarte of Salvador
made it a condition of his suppor for
the sunrinit dlat no menlion be made
of the FMLN proposals on electiofls
in Salvador [see 1V 164]. From t]re
orher side, a 90-day time limit was
set for a te.hnical commission [o
work out a plan for t}re rrork of the
Inspection Commission and for veri-

CENTRAL AMEBICA

rcaffirm the idea that the accords did rlot
involve dtect negotiations between the

US and Nicaragua. On tie contrary,

Managua must negotiate [ot only with the

civilian opposition, but with the contras.

Cuba was also excluded - its role in t}Ie
zofle was to be negotiated dircctly with
the USSR, accordilg to the timetable for
the settlement of rcgional disputes.

Although it rctained some of these

points, the hrst reaction opened the way
ior a total revision of US policy towards

Central America, which took prio ty over
the strategic negotiations with the
Soviet Union. This was the moment
to negotiate with the US Congress
tlre bipartisan accords offered to
Bush three days after his victory bY

the Demoqat leader, Jim Wright.
Throughout March, Baker and

Aronson held talks with all the sena-
tors and ,epresentatives who might
be in any way inrerested in Cen[al
America. The last of these meetings
took place on Mfich 24 at the White
House between President Bush and
the Democrat alld Republican lead-
ers of Congress. Agreement was
announced the same moming. The
basic points were:

a The US supports the efforts
towards peace and democratization
of Esquipulas II.

a As for Nicamgua, the US will
put pressure on the Sandinista gov-
ernment by diplomatic and econom-
ic, but not military means, to keep its
promises regading democratization
and ending its aid to the FMLN.
Baker pledged in writing ro Con-
gress that ote contras would not
undenake any military action before
February 1990.

a The contras will get $66.6m in
humanitalian aid (double $re Eevi-
ous sum) until February 1990, but
prolo[gation after November 3O will

fication, demobilization and rcmoval of the
contras stationed in Honduras.

The comprehensive lanlre of the
accoids took the Bush administarion by
surprise. But the diplomatic momennrm
\,{as maintained with the support of the
EC and lhe Group of EigIt a[ the meering
at San Pe&o de Sula on February 27. This
suppo was backed up by an injection of
$420m for food, development of an inter-
regional commercia.l network and re-
capitalization of the Celrtral American
Bank.

The fust US reaction to the Playa del
Tesoro accords came after weeks of daily
accusations in the press, reflecting thrce
main themes. The first was that it was
necessary to put pressure on Honduras to

Fevent the demobilization of the contras
and the dismantling of thet bases. Any
massive tansfer of contras to the US was
ruled out, sometimes by the use of racist
arguments. Given 0re gave difficulties
preselted by any anempt to resetde them
irl other countries in the region, the only

the only reliable way of putting pressue
on the FSLN to ke€p its promise of elec-
tions in 1990.

"A cover for Nlcaraguan aid
to the FMLN"

The second idea was to cast doubt on
the effectiveness of the Inspection Com-
mission oll fte gounds that it lacked fte
necessary means to keep watch on all the
frontiers. It was said that it was no more
than a cover for NicaEguan aid to the
FMLN, which was in the process of
rearming - according ro the CIA, wi0l a
whole arsenal of AK47s (in no way the
same as the Chinese ones supplied to the
cortras by the US !). Washington demand-
ed to be a part of the negotiations over the
technical plan, called for the number of
personnel to be increased, and for control
to be extended not only over tie Gulf of
Forseca but ove! all the territorial waters
of El Salvador.

Thirdly, it was considered necessary to

be subject to the rmanimous approval of
the leaders of Congress.

a The repatriation or tansfer of the con-
tras must be volmtary as soon as condi-
tions of security and democracy exist,
although the possibility of using 0le sup-
poIt fimds to finance the retum of individ-
ual contras to Nicaragua is also left open.

a Responsibility for t}Ie applicatiol of
this policy aIId the definition of rhe nation-
al interest rcsts wit}I the executive which
must set down a time-table for the imple-
mentation of the Sandinistas' undetak-
ings. After evaluation by Washington, tie
Sandinistas will get their reward or pun-
ishment, piously described as "stimula-
tiorl and dissuasion".

It soon became clear that this mecha-
nism of pressue and constant halassment
of Managua, in which the collaboration of

2" Thc Glup of Eisht: msisri of bol.\ Meaico,
Colmbia, Vm.zu.l. and P.l)ua wh@ ladc6

IHl"s:"#il'ff :il j,:,?,tr!,:11 * 
1 7GMp of Lima. suppot i llE Co.lldm plan-
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other altemative open wats to send them

back to Nicaragua. Clhis applied' of
cou$e, only to the cortras' peasalt base.

The leade$ have been sunni g r}Iem-

selves in Miami for some time.) IrI sPite

of the sale of arms on the black market -to ihe orofit of the FMLN and also, !o
some eitent, of drug rackcteers - and ihe

social danger that the contms pose for
Honduras, Baker's envoYs, Busby and

Kimmitt, descended on Tegucigalpa to

force on Prcsident Azcona the mainte-
nance of the contras, alleging tlat tllis was
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t}Ie Latin American and Euopean allies is
demanded, is IIot the beginring of a move
in the diection of r}Ie political Iine sup-
poned by tie liberal Democrats in Con-
gress. Rather it represe[ts the oute! limit
of the concessions that the Repubtican
executive is ready to make. The first prcof
of this came on Apil 25, a date on which
the presidendal deqee on the blockade of
Nicaragua coincided wirh the amourlce,
ment of t}te approval of the new electoral
law in Nicaragua and the start of Ortega's
visit to Eurcpe in search of polirical and
economic support. In order to "pass the
test", the FSLN must negotiate the ele.to-
ral law wilh the civilian opposition.

Most democratic electoral
law ln Central America

This was the stafl of a whole process of
wearing doun launched by the US,
which, if carried through would call into
question Bush's promise to respect the
Esquipulas II accords. For Washington,
the 1990 elections in Nicaragua only
make sense if t}re Sandinistas lose them,
or at least, are so seriously weakened rlat
their hegemony is called into question.

The opposition inside Nicaragua, tlle
"Group of 14", took up a petition cam-
paign for changes in the proposed ele€to-
ral law, raising the stakes every time the
Sandinistas make a concession. But on
April 22, two days beforc the approval of
the most democlatc electoral law in Cen-
ral America, on the pretexl that thc San-
dinistas haC not given enough to the
intemal opposition, Bush reaffimed the
blockade.

Bush's charges reveal once again the
bias of impe alism:

a "The electoral council will be under
Sandinista control". Ortega explained
before Ieaving for Europe that the council
would compriss two Sandinistas, lwo rcp-
resentatives of the opposition and a "per-
son of good will" chosen by consensus. It
seems to have escaped Washington's
notice that dudng the "demoqatic" elec-
tions h Salvador, only ARENA was rep-
resented on the electoral council.

O "The "exile,s" would not be able to
vote outside Nicaragua". No Central
American electoral law allows this. The
mos! liberal position, that laid down at
Esquipulas, was fo! an amnesty to accom-
pany the electolal procqss.

a "Foreign finance". The FSLN firally
agerd that imperialism could firlance its
supportels, while rcserving 507o of the
sums allocated for fat distribution by the
electoral council. Apparently this is con-
trary to electoral democracy, but only in
Nicaragua, for in the US itself rhe law
strictly prohibits all firancial suppot to
parties from abroad.

a "Lack of press freedom". Onega also
explained that the national television
chamels would give 30 minutqs each day

1 8 :i,:i:1'lr-f,hil1rh€ 
Parties wourd be

The electioneering b€gan on Apdl 25.
Oltega went off to Europe, where he got
lhe explicit support of Mirrenand, Felipe
Gonzalez and the Eulopean social democ-
racies as a whole for the economic and
political Fogramme of lhe FSLN. The
civilian opposition meanwhile wLs in
Washington to defend, in the shadow of
the Bush administration, irs project of
"nariolal reconstruction". But this oppo-
sition has neithq a common prcgrarlme
nor a candidate and may well tum out lo
be just as useless from the point of view
of imperialist policy as the confias' mili-
tary efforts.

For the FSLN, intemational sotidarity,
in Lhe form of @onomic suppon, which
this year a!'lounted to $250rn (as opposed
to $66.6m for the contras), is indispema-
ble [o cushion the social costs of the aus-
lerity policy and reconstruct theeconomic
basis of the country after the war. Thar is
why tlle social-democml.ic govemment of
Sweden has called a conference in
Stockholn to coordinate the aid. Only
Washington's financial suppon provides
impedalist "carots" to the civilian oppo-
sition to assist it in irs task of building a
social base out of the discontent of sectors
of the population, itselfcaused by the mis-
ery crqted by fte blockade and he war.

The incentives - partial lifting of the
blockade and normalization of the func-
tioning of respective Embassies -
offeled by Washington are poisoned
fruits that will be cmployed to wealen the
FSLN. On the other hand, the penaldes
would seem to be of doubtful efficacity,
once it becomes practically impossible to
resurrect the contras' military campaign.
Only the international isolation of Nicara-
gua could make them real.

But after Ortega's visit to Europe,
Washington has to face up to the loss of
qedibiliry of ils CenEal America policy
in rhe eyes of its westem allies. And tiis
lessers its ability to apply pressurc on
Vellezuela and Mexico.

US foreign policy outflanked
by Sovlet initlatlves

wher Bush arrived in the White House,
he fouod US foreign policy outflanked by
the Soviet peace initiatives. He blought
back witi him much of tle team of advis-
ers of the Kissinger era (Scowcrofi,
Eaglebwger), who are convinced of the
ne€d !o rcnegotiate Espective zonqs of
influmca with the soviet Union- To do
this, however, the first requirement is to
lqssen the impact of Gorbachev's diplo-
matic offensive, urd therefore his credi-
bility in Europ. This is the underlying
Easotr for the wide-ranging 'tevision" of
US policy.

At the same time, however, Washington
has fornd over the last few years that, as
tar as regional conJlicls such as Afghani-
stan and Angola are concemed, the rela-
tionship of forces at the negotiating table
has moved in its favou!. It has trus decid-

ed to establish a series of "linkages" ro
reinforce is position in srategic llegotia-
tions. Given the crisis of Reagan's policy
in CenEa.l America, this means trying to
put indirect prcssure on Cuba and Nicara-
gua, explaining Orat the rcgional crisis is
the prcduct of Soviet "subversion".

lndependence oI the Central
American revolulions

Gorbachev's visit !o Cuba was t}Ie
occasion for a propaganda campaign that
had an enormous resonance, with the sole
objective of reducing Gorbachev's power
of atfaction in Latin America, Fidel Cas-
tlo profited from the campaign , because it
allowed him to channel all the inlsmal
tensions engendered by the visit 

- the
hopes invested fi perestroika by *.tions
of dre population and of lhe cadres ullhap-
py with the q,pe of solutions to the e.o-
nomic and social crisis contained in the
rcctification campaign - towards the
issues of independence and the indige-
nous character of the rcvolution. CasEo's
line was that Washington must understand
that legotiations on matters affecting
Cuba must be held dircctly with Havana
and nobody else. The restatement of this
principle was especially imponant after
thc negotiations over Angola and Narni-
bia. At the same time it rcpresented a hope
that it mighr bepossible ro profir from rhe
intemational situation to revive diplomat-
ic dialogue between Cuba and the US.

Central America is not a priority for the
Soviet Union; Il is a regional conflict.
Over and over again, Moscow has urged
on the FSLN and FMLN a "moderation"
incompatible with thet revolutionary pro-
ject, going so far as to suggest the Afghan
solution - marked by lhe People's Dem-
ocmtic Pa y of Afghanistan calling for a

govemment of national reconciliation
with the Mujahidea - as a model. But
the independence of the Central American
revolutions conditions the Soviets' own
capacity to make concessions. Fuflher-
more, given the lack of encot[agemenl
from the US, Moscow is continuinS to
take iniriatives at the level of strategic
negotiations. Moscow might find it more
uscful to make a unilateral st4tement
expressing suppot for Ortega's declara-
tion that Nicaragua, once the contra dan-
ger disappeais, would need only to
mainlain its present defence capacities
and might even rcduce tllem. Soviel aid
could then be doled out cofimensurately.

The US demands have a fundamentally
ideological character expressed by the for-
mula: "Stop US military aid to the contras
and Soviet military aid to the FSLN". The
FSLN is ttrus plesented as one of the bel-
ligerenls in a civil war, rather than the
govemment of the counb:y, which is clear-
ly unacceptable

In fiis situation, intemational solidarity
(akes on a new impoflance for thwaning
the Bush administration's prcssure

-"".^. *
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CENTRA L AMERICAO NICARAGUA

Sandinista leaders on
the Nicara$uan crisis

AT THE END of January the Nicaraguan government
announced a drastic austerlty programme in response to a
situation ot economic collapse, including an inflation rate of
2O,OOO% in 1988, resulting in a drop in the purchasing power

of the working-class of some 85o/o. The state budget was to
be slashed by an estimated 44olo, 35,000 military and clvilian

state emptoyees were to be dismlssed, credit was be
tightened and subsldles abollshed or reduced.

At the same time appeals were made to the Nicaraguan
private sector for a new spirlt oI cooperation and the

agriculture mlnister, Jaime Wheelock, explained that land
expropriations were to cease. All this formed the backdrop

to Daniel Ortega's vislt to Europe in April ln search of
desperately needed economic and diplomatlc assistanc€'
Here we publlsh extracts giving the views of Iour leading

Sandinistas on these developments.

DOCUMENTS

I HE IMPOSSIBILITY of hcreas-
I ins sDendinP in healLh and educa-
I Lon o obrecrlve. unu(e whar
I n"pp.* m other socrai systems,

where lhe absence of social programs is
bound up with the natue of these sys-
!ems, in ow case ftis is agaiflst ow wilI....

As for the use of market mechanisms,
for a long time t]le theory of scientific
socialism has gone b€yond the idea of
associating market relations only with
capitalism, as if they were totally contrary
to socialism. We could go back to l,enin's
NEP and otler histo cal instance,s to
show that mad(et and monetary telations
arc objective condirions. The problem is
!o use them in a conscious way and pre-
vent them from otr erating in a blind
way....

The dangs of a distoflion of values

exisB. But the National I-eade$hip was
able to discem this threat in time. I think
that if therc is a time when we should be
more demanding toward our forces, it is
now. Thus, we have to demard a commit-
ment to principles, to austelity, to hones-
ty. If there is a tinle when we have to
confiont bureauclacy, egoism alrd othe!
human deformation, it is now. And only
revolution, and in the present case the
Sandinista Frcnt, can succeed. The
National Leadership has a firm intention
to exercise st ct vigilarce over the per-
sonal conduct and ideDlogical pudty of
members of our organization.

"Economic collaboration ls
an obiective necessity"

From the outset, we expressed our
intention to build a mixed economy and
political pluralism. The war. which is
about to end, made it very difficulr to put
these aims into practice, but it did not put
in question their validity. Now the mili-
tary defeat of the counter-levolution
makes it possible once again to stress
these programmatic conceptions in condi-
tions that are still difficult but new. Eco-
nomic collaboration is an objective
necessiry of the post-war period. But it is
also necessary to reinforce pluralism for
the same reasons, because it would not be
consistent to look toward implementing
only one of these two points. ...

We thint that the fi$damental element
of democracy is dre people, but above all

Democratization should oPen
up new spaces

However, if people thhk a moment
about this, they will conclude that these

organizations are the product of authentic
democratic action that developed in rhe

struggle against the dictatorship and in t}Ie
stuggle against a backward dependent
system- This is very important for the
National Leadership, because the democ-
ratization effofis are intended to rccom-
pose the civil soclety and its
organizations.

Over all these yea$, in addition to the
1984 ete.tions, OIe people have exercised
democracy ard defended the motherland
and its sovereignty. The democratization
should open up new spaces for initiative
by the revolution and $e people's organi-
zations. *

lBdrricada, March 7{, 19891

,\ N THE BAsIs of the economic
I I reforms in the socialist world
I f -o ue couaDorallon Dolrcv rn

- 

,rr"-ugra, people nave Deg,n
talking about an altemative between
lqstoring lhe prcvious capitalist system
and the uansformation possibilitiqs of the
socialist model applied in the twentieth
c€nnrry. We lhink thar rhis alkmative is
part of the struggle and, facing the lhreats
of restoration, we are inclined to rely oll
tlle possibilities of a democratic socialism
that would select out the bqst of state
socialism and Ore need for socialis:m
based on the civil society,

The final stage of capiralism and the
first stage of capitalism fioss in the state. 19

*lt is necessary
to reinfotce
pluralism"
TOMAS BORGE, Nicaraguan
Minaster of the Interior,
explains here the recent
economic measures
adopted by the Sandinista
government.

Restoration or
democratic
ilcialism?
ORLANDO NUNEZ iS a
Sandinista cadre and an
advisor to the FSLN
leadership on agrarian
reform.
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the working people. hactice has shown us

the close inter-relationship that exists

between democracy and the working peo-

ple.
This is the reason fol lhe existence of

mass organizations, which are the exPres-

sion of democracy at a hiSh level. ll is

strange that lhese forms of democracy,
such as the Sandinista Defense Commit-
tces (CDS), the workers' organizations,
youl.h organizarions and so on are being
put in question as paJa_stale organiza'
tions.



NICABAGUA

Capitalism ages as state capitalism, while
socialism is bom as state socialism....

The socialist-o ented rcvolutions in
our countries have entailed maior stale
irlervention to achieve politica'i, social
and economic changes whose urgency
appearcd in the course o[ the transfirma.
tion process. Over time, we have realized
that history has changed more rapidly
than the economic condiLions. and tirat a
dysftrnction has occurr€d between these
two Processes.. ..

20

pendence of the civil society from the
state and for ggneral self-management of
the popular classes in all arenas of cultu_
ral, economic and social life. In other
words, this means moving on frcm state
socialism to a community socialism,
which would not eliminate the rcle of Lhe
state but would regulate it so that the
adjustment processes would not lead us ro
the rcstoration of the free-e[telprise econ-
omy and bourgeois democmcy....

Sandinism, as a conc€ption and as the
practice of a mixed economy, of political
pluralism and non-alignment maies pos-
sible a transirion from one modei of
socialism to the o0rer

a) Radical Eansfomations in rhe stare
and economy have created the objeclrve
conditions making possible revo)uiionary
hegernony.

b) The FSLN's narure als a vanguard
party, as a front o[revolutionary unilv and
narional unity.

c) The process of autonomy for the
Atlantic Coast cornm unities.

d) The massive participalion of fte peo-
ple in defense.

e) The Focess of liberaling women in
t]le countryside and in rhe cities.
0 The broad and majodty character,

from Ole standpoint of production, of our
popular classes (peasants, workers,
tradespeople, and so on).

g) The immense experience of popular
participation of all social, polirical, eco-
nomic aIId cultural sectors of Nicaraguan
society - peasant cooperatives, trade
unioN, Sandinista Defense Corrmittees,
health-service brigades, people's educa-
tioIl collectives, associations, regional
councils of all sorts, self-defense coopera-
tives, producen' associations, peasants'
stores, women's stores, popular cultual
centers, base groups of all religions, trad-
ing cooperative,s, community movements,
ard so on.

A conlinuous campaign of
educatlon

Guaranteeing the Eansition involves the
following: Reinforcing rhe class con-
sciousness of the Nicaraguan people
against the bourgeoisie and imperialism.
Consolidating the previous transfoma-
tions. Guaranteeing that tIe decentraliza-
tion of the state coincides wift the
recovery by tlle civil society (the orga-
nized people) of all those state functions
that can be taken over by community
blocs, and the organization and advanc€-
ment of all possible forms of association
and cooperation among all the social, eco-
nomic and culR[al sectoG of society. The
laurching of a continuous canpaign of
education, propaganda and dissemination
of the new values of solidarity and coop-
eration against the old values of competi-
tion and aggressiveness in social
relations. The advancing of Sandinism as
a socialist allemative to the crisis of capi-
talism, and of state socia1ism....

This can be one of the ways of cleadng
away the positions of all those who, bas-
ing themselves on p erestroika t(rd ol the
processes of adjustnent and stabilization
underway, have raised the flags of sc€pti-
cism. defeatism, demoralizatjon, passive
dissidence or pelty -bourgeois refomism
or the spirit of restoration and counter-
refolm.

We have to fight to show why things are
the way l}ley are, rhal it is caDitalism
tlat is in crisis and thar stale (audtorilari-
an, developmentalist and bureaucratic)
socialism is not enough to confiont this
crisis, and so we have to complement it
by commirting ourselves b democratic,
decentralized socialism to the f,rlest
extent possible, in which l}le civil society
and the people will regain their indJ
pendence and adiust it to modem condi
rions. -rk

lBarrtcada, March 3i -Apri I j ,
198e.1

Problems faced by the
revolution

Thus, the revolutions in power have had
to do violence to their own societies in
two rqspects:

a) State intervention in the economy
(nationalization, plaffiing and bueaucrat-
ization). The rcvolutions have done rhis
precisely to uansform the social relation-
ships of production from above, given the
limitations of the material condilions in
which they developed.

b) The intervention of the party in rhe
class (a single hierarchical parry, authori,
tarianism and exclusivity) in order to
remedy the previously existing social
injustice (exploitarion and rhe dominarion
of one class over another). Often the party
has had lo serve as the agenl for carrying
out the tasks of popular classes with great
socio-cultuIal Iimitations.

The points noted beforc lead us to rec-
ognize the existence of two rules, or laws,
of socialist-oriented revolutions in under-
developed coultdes.

a) If the tsansformation of the social
relationships (polirical changes) goes fasr-
er than the developmen t of the productive
forcos (material conditioru), this gap will
ultimately v',ipe out the changes and set
back development.

b) If the degee of intervention by the
stale in lhe economy and by the party in
the class is geater than the state's man-
agement capacity and popular participa-
tion, the gap adsing will ulrimately limit
social and popular supervision of the state
and set back democralizalion of $e socie-
ry.

A11 this has been necessary, ald we
believe that where socialist-oriented revo-
lutions occur in a context of rmderdevel-
opment, we will see similar ptocesses.
However, it is also a good thing to
berame familiar with the limitations and
contradictions of the itrst stage of such
revolutions, and it is still better if we
know how to sunnolult these conditions
without abandoning the revolutionary and
socialisl road, as we are experiencing
rfuough the processes of rectificatio[,
pereslroika-gla.snost, refoms and so on.

Once socialist-oriented revolutions
have completed thet first stage, exclud-
ing the bourgeoisie from power and gain-
ing economic and political hegemony for
the people's state, they... must prepare
themselves to open the way for the hde-

E)iYJxsJill,J:,"Jilt"ilr ffi"1*#flTi...firtil;
goveErment has excluded war, the arns
race and rcinforcing its military capacity
as a means of guaranteeing its s€curity,
Today, it wants to base its se.uriry on its
economic power, on its g!o\a,th, and not
only its extemal s€curity but also its inter-
nal security.

The battle between the socialist sysiem
and the capitalist camp has been lost tem-
poradly by socialisrn. In other words,
socialism has not been able to defeat
developed capitalisrn in the economic are-
na. The Soviet leaders have rcalized that
inv€sting so much in tlle military spheE
retarded economic development, as did
exce"ssive centralization and forced collec-
tivization of agriculhrre. They now want
to devote the resources formally chan-
nelled into the military appaEtus to
strengthening the countly's economy.

If lension is reducrd in the world and in
the legioDs, the military aid the USSR

Perestroika and
thethird wortd
COMMANDANTVictoT
Tirado, a member of the
National Leadership of the
FSLN, commented on
perestroika and its impact
on the third world in an
interview with the Agencia
Nueva Nicaragua (ANN). The
tollowing are some
excerpts.
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offen to some third world counfiies will
be transformed in[o economic coopera-
tion, and clearly this change will be posi.
tive. In such a context of d6tente, which
rhe USSR has fostered by starting !o dis-
arm unilaterally, the regional conJlicts are
in the process of being setded....

We are entering a period when revolu-
tionary changes can emerge in a climate
of peace, of civic struggles. So, stralegies
ard tactics have to be adapted to these
new realities, without losing sight of lhe
essential goal, the perspective of social-
ism, of a plualist society, without forced
collectivization, a dece[Falized social-
ism. We do not seek to achieve this before
the society has reached a high level of
development. It has been proven that you
can't jump over historical stages without
paying a price for iL rhat you cannot estab-
lish socialism by decree. We must never
lose sight of the need to move forward in a
way favorable to the majority of the peo-
ple....

It is clear that ore USSR is prcpared to
mainrain its aid ro the underdeveloped
countries "in accordance with its possibil-
ities." Ir does not have the means for giv-
ing countdes such as ours all 0re aid that
they need. Its help in most cases is limit-
ed. Anothe! element has to be takel into
consideration. The USSR has never, or
almosl never, gotten back the aid that it
has given to lhird world countries, and
what is more this aid has seldom been fol-
lowed by economic successqs in the coun-
tries concemed.

"Everythlng has to be
sublected to crltlclsm"

According to the Soviet leade6' new
conception, aid has to be matched by eao-
nomic gains in the coutries that get it. In
accordance with the ide3s of efEciency
and modemization, r}le Soviets consider
that if they themselves aim !o increase
thet productiol and productivity, the
cowrtries that beneilt from their aid
should do as much. In other words, aid has
to be profltable.

What is going to be cut, and in some cas-
es eliminated, is military aid. This new
reality has been qeated by ageement
with the US, Washingtol's pressures and
the interests of Ore USSR irself, along
with its allies, in disarmament.

I'l this new outlook, the revolutionary
movement and the Marxist-L€ninist par-
ties have to make a balance she€t o[ their
experiences, o[ heir errors, and o[ their
successes over these last 70 years.

Howeve!, it is up primadly !o 0re Sovier
Communisrs to rmdertake this work,
berause they are the ones who have led or
inspired the acrivity of the Communist
parties and many anti-imperialist move-
ments. Everylhing has ro be subjected to
criticism - ingrained ideas, hallowed tra-
ditions, Marxism, Leninism, and as has
been done, Sralinism, which little by lifile
has been extirpated. Marrdsm is critical,

norhing stops iq that is why it is revolu-
tionary....

Often trom the outside. Nicaragua is
describcd as a strong, or even excessively
strong state. This has been forced on us;
we did not want it. WheII an underdevel-
oped counFy makes a levolution, it has to
build a state slJonger than the socio-
economic base on which it rests in order
to defend the strategic interests of lhe
working people.

In our case, fte problem was to assure
the tutule of the Sandhista project as it
was outlined in 1968, and as Sandino con-
ceived it. This can rcqute building a state
virtually standing above the civil society,
as strong as had to be built herc or in
Cuba, in Angola and in olher revolution-
ary countries of the l}ttd wodd. Ir is nec-
essary to build a military force to meet
aggression. This sort of state can last for
years. lt is inlerently linked to the foreign
pressures and aggressions to which t}re
revolution is exposed.

In order for the powe! of the state to be
reduced, a climate of peace is necessary.
It is necessary to be very conscious of lhe
stages that have to be completed in order

to be able to restore the role of the civil
society, for it to be able to develop in har
mony with the economic ard social struc-
ture....

There are already theoretical analyses
on this subjecl A capitalist state is orga-
nized to defend lJre interests of the bour-
geoisie, and for this purpose it does rlot
have lo interferc in the running of busi-
nesses. You can say, for example, that
Reagan's replacement by Bush is not
going to change anything there; the organ-
ization of the state is going to remain
overall the same....

This assumes that $e presidency is
going to continue to defend the same class
irterests. It has an insmunent, the army, to
defend its intercsts abroad and not domes-
tically. The state can exist without con-
trclling a single economic sector. It is
maintained to look after national security
and foreign interests...On the other hand, a
socialist st4te, a state of the new t).Pe that
works for national liberation, carurot share
this conception if it wants io achieve its
project. Experience s:lows that it has to
keep an eye on everything.... *

[Managua, Aprll 2, 1989.1

NliHii,#i.uffi
policy that has been conductEd up until
now, and which is rocking all the coun-
tries on the continenl I am referring,
obviously, to the political choicrs made
by the industrialized and developed coun-
tries of the North, but also to Lhe responsi-
bilities of those who have run lhis
continent's ecotomy for long yeals, that
is, the Latin American capitaliss. In
Mexico, Bnzil, Venezuela, Argetrtina
and all of Latin America, they have
achieved considenble deyelopment at the
price of foreigl debr... .

Those responsible for the present situa-
tion are not the working people, t}re wo*-
ers and tre peasants, but the businessmen
and the capitalists. And what has besn the
re,sult of this policy? Has it been positive?
No, it has rtot, and I am not the only one
to say this. In Venezuela, the reins of gov-
emment have been taken in lecent
mond$ by President Carlos Andres Per-

ez, who enjoys very broad national and
intemational suppon, borh from counries
Ulat agree wi0l the Venezuelan economic
model and revolutionary countries such as
Cuba and Nicaragua. In the space of a few
days, when he tried to apply a body of
economic measures a million times less
severe than those implemented in our
coultry, he faced a social explosion.

I called Carlos Andres to offer my soli-
darity, *lat of the Nicaraguan people and
of fte Sandinista Front, bur also b con-
demn the domestic and foreign policies
that lead to such situations. Carlos Andrqs
answered that fie problem was in fact a
social explosion touched off by rhe eco-
nomic situation and not by an organized
levolutiona.ry force. It was, as he himself
said, the reaction of the poo! against the
rich, the oppressed against the oppressors.

The malalse provoked by
capitallsm ln Latln Amerlca
We cannot deny the reality that shows

rhat the capitalists who hold economic
power in Latin America have not been
able to offer an answer to the economic
problems of the Latin American countries.
This has Fovoked a malaise that has final-
ly been expressed in a violent and tragic
explosion wirh hun&eds of dead, as in
Venezuela.. ..

Consequendy the Ncaraguan problem
carmot be solved by the capitalists. If we
gave the eronomic leadership of the coun-
try back to the capiratists, we would be
obliged to make a revolution again. But
we hav€ already gone though that experi-
ence. *

lE rricrda, March i, t989.] 21

Grisisin Latin
America
EXCERPTS lrom the speech
glven at the 1989 Hatofer
economic fair by the
presldent of Nlcaragua,
Danlel Ortega.
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CUBA

The impact of the
Soviet reforms on

Gastro's Guba
THIRTY YEARS AFTER the Cuban revolutlonl, the charglng

of hlgh offlclals lor lnvolvement ln drug trafflcklng attests
to the breadth ol the crisis ln the Cuban Communist Party
apparatus. The accords reached wlth the Sovlet Unlon at

the tlme of Gorbachev's vlsit In April polnt up the economlc
dlfficultles and the political lmpasse ln which the Castro

leadership llnds itselt.

JANETTE HABEL
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I T IS NOW possible to make aDrehm-
I r"rv *"""" 

"nt 
oI tne errects on

I CuUi of Soviet aid and iareglatron
I inro Comecon.2 Sruai*r ty tp.iiAi"s
in the field of Soviet-Cuban trade3, as
well as the information ftat the Bark of
Cuba is obliged ro provide for the Club of
Paris il the ftamework of debt renegotia-
tion, show that the amount of aid has
declined in the 1980s. They also reveal
the price paid by the Cuban economy to
meet the ne€ds of "socialist integation",
which has involved conce[trating on t]re
prcduction of sugar and citrus fruits, nick-
el mining and fishing.

a In 1987, Cuba was paying dre same
price for petrol as i]I 19864, when Poland
and Bulgaria benetited from a drop in
prices of 10.67o and I 3 .29o respecldrely .s

a ln 1986, the SovietUnion paid 10.970
Iess fo! sugar.

a As far as nickel is concemed, the
Cubans have suffered big losses because
they are bound by long-term contracts.
The value of lheir expofls has rcmained
Ore same, allhough the price of nickel on
the world market has dsen considerably.
Even in 1979 and 1980, Cuba lost
between $32 and $37 on the sale of nickel
ro the ussR.

New trade deal less
favourable than prevlously
a In 1986, Cuba paid I l37o more for

cemen! than Mongolia. Even in 1978, the
USSR was charging Cuba32qo morc than
other Come€on countries for cars and
zlqo morc for cement. As Brezinski
explains: "such examples show how diffi-
cult it is to arrive at a precise account of
the value of Soviet subsidies to Cuba".
Even so, he arives at a trade deficit of
1,628 million pesos with the Soviet Union
in 1987, the highest figure to date. As for
lhe re-exportation of petroleum, r,hile
this eamed 500 million in currency ir the
yearc 1983 to 1985, r}le figure fell to 248
million in 1986 and 370 million in 1987.

The most recent agreement between
Cuba and the USSR is less favourable
than previous ones. The price of sugar is
frxed at 850 roubles pr tonne as against
915 rcubles for the previous decade. The
propr compadson here is not with the
world market price - the sugar "dustbin"
as Fidel Castso put it - but wirh lhe quota
prices used in a good number of transac-
tions.

Long-term agreements
between Cuba and USSR

Outside the Eastem countries, such
rransactions aie made for sugar expolts
from fte ACP6 countries to the European
Economic Community (EEC) and ftom
Latin American, Asian and African coun-
rries to rhe United States. The prefcrential
prices ganted are higher tian ore world
market ones, and often equal to, or evEn
higher than, rhose paid to Cuba by dte
USSR. But the conditions for setting
Lhese prices are never guaranteed. And, in
paflicular, the import quotas accePted by
the US have shrunk considerably in recent
years, sometimes dramatically cu[ing the
rcsources of exporting countries. How-
ever, Cuba enjoys Suarantees offered by
long-term agreements with t}le USSR.

FinaUy, the interest rates on credits
granted by the USSR are higher than in
the past. The siruation is much morc nega-
tive with regard to other Comecon coun-
tries. Hungary has stopped extending
crediB, as have Poland and Romania. The
most imponant parhers are East Germa-
ny, Czcchoslovakia and Bulgaria.

Since 1976, Cuba has taken part in the
coordination of Comecon's live-year and
long-term plans. Il,s sp€cial.ization in agri-
culturc and primary materials has been
maintained. The planned target for the
sugar harvest is 12 million lornes in 1990,
while production ot citrus fruiE is to rise

ftom 1.4 million tonnes in 1985 [o 2,6 mil-
lions in 1990.7 Nickel Foduction has bern
given a boost, but two thirds of the extra
production must be exported to the
Comecon countrie,s that have helped in the
building ofnew factories, as repayment of
Ioans. Some 9070 of nickel ploduction has
been sold to the Soviet bloc, according to
the Financial Titttzs of February 2, 1989.
This means t}lat Crba will not be able to
fully benefit from the substantial rise in
the nickel price since 1987.
It is true that rmder these long-term

agreements Cuba participates in scientific
arld technological projects in computer
techrlology, electronics and bio-
technology. And herc 0lere have be€n
some irnprqssive results.8 For example,
the developmelrt of an advanced biomedi-
cal industry has enabled Cuba to export
chemical and phamac€utical p,roducts -above all to Latin America, where Cuba
hopqs to play a leading role in preventa-
tive medicinc and sophisticated sugical
techniques.

soviet economlsts agalnst
contlnulng "subsldles"

However out of tho 93 projects and 930
sub-projects in Comecon's development
plan running up to the year 2.000, Cuba is
only involved in 52 sub-projecs h nucle-
ar energy, elecEonics (computer terminal
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keyboards) and bio-technology. Brczinski
believes that Cuba's involvement is in fact
very limited, despite official claims that
tre less developed countries of Comecon
get preferential Eeatrnent.

The Forty-Fourth Session of Comecon
ir June 1988 and fie Prague conference in
April of the same year revealed that Cuba
will continue to benefit from preferential
tariffs unril the eIId of the present frve-
year peiod. Howevq, Soviet economists
have spoken out against the continuation
of "subsidies" to Cuba in lhe 1990s inso-
far as these do not open the way for
"imprcvements in the performance of the
C\ban e4onomy".e In any case, Cuba
rcmains to a large extent confined to the
role of producer/exporter of raw materi-
als, and this is to continue for a long time.

Regardless of the ups and downs of aid
and the difficulties ofjudging how exten-
sive it actually is, a se.ond point ne€ds to
be made.II is true that he Soviet Union is
Crba's most important supplier. But over
and above the fact that the financial condi-
tions attached to some imports are not
always advantageous, the qualiry of capi-
tal goods and products f.om the USSR is
challenged. Moreoveq it is by no means
unusual to hea.r Cubar officials claim that
the worst Soviet products are "bestowed"
on Cuba.

Cubans have a severe
assessment of sovlet aid

Whatever the truth of the matter, it is
undeniable that whenever the Cuban gov-
emment has the oppoftunity to choose its
own supplieG, it plefers to pay hard cur-
rency and buy from the market-economy
countries, despite the limits of Westem
credits.lo Atrlrough this is never said offi-
cially, the Cubans make a severe assess-
mell of Soviet aid, claiming that, apart
from the strings attached, it is not suited to
the needs of their economic development.
The Cuban criticisms can be swrwred up
asfollows:

a Deliveries are made accordhg to
Soviet priorities and not Cuban needs.

a The equipmelt and machines aie
obsolete altd often deliv€red after a con-
siderable delay. The enormous difficul-
ties encormtercd by the transport system
in the autumn of 1988 are laid at the door
of the late delivery by East European fac-
tories of spare parls for ihe maintenance
of thebuses.tl

lmpossible to arrive at
preclse ald figures

a It is a matter of public knowledge that
Lhe USSR did not keep its side of agree-
ments, causing a halt in nickel
and an estimated lo'yearloss,l

production
2

a Some promised goods have never
been delivered. In 1979, the USSR failed
to deliver 4070 of the 500,000 tonnes of
lumber promised. Furthermore, usele,ss
goods are substituted for certain prcducts,
and agreements are abrogated without
any warning, which means that pwchases
have to be made in hard curency at lhe
lasl minule and thus al the highest price.

With respe.t to their efficiency, the
costs of certain services ale high. It is par-
ticularly shocking, for example that
Soviet technicians get 8070 of their salary
in hard curency, on top of free housing,
tlansport, medical care and access to spe-
cial shops.

All Lhese faclors have to be included in
re.koning thecost of the aid.It is impossi-
ble to arrive at precise figures. The
Soviets say their aid amounE ro $2,7 bil-
lion annuaUy, But Wsstem estimates cite
a total of $4bn. The US State Depart-
ment's last estimate, fo! 1986, was
$6.8bn, including $4.7bn in r}re form of
subsidies included h purchas€s of suga!
and nickel in exchange for petroleum,
$600 million for specific plojects and
$1.5bn for military aid (raditionally
granted ftee of charge by the USS R).

A final objecrive fact musl be added,
which is not depeldent on the will of

either partncr 
- exorbitant transport costs

due to the distance between the USSR and
Cuba. Soviet tankers, which airive al least
every two days, make a journey of some
l2,000km, representing 77o of the total
cost of Soviet petroleum imports.r! Agree-
ments have also been made for supplies
from venczuela, but only limilcd quanti-
ties are involved. During a visit to Cuba,
grain producerc ftom the USA claimed
that they could deliver grain to Cuba at
prices 3070 less than lhe Soviet Union.

These figucs clearly raise Lhe question
of the American emba.rgo and the Cuban
intercst in seeing it ended. This was one of
the points raised by Corbachev duing his
visil, and il will also be a pa-rt of summit
negotiations and any bargaining that takes
place over Central America.

The 25-year Cuba-USSR Friendship
and Cooperation Treaty signed by Corba-
chev dwing his visit was primarily of
symbolic importance. It was a reaffima-
tion that the speaial relationship between
Cuba and the Soviet Union would be
maintained at a time ofconsideEble spec-
ulation about an eventual break between
the two countries. But, while the Treaty
reaffirms the ne€d to "restructwe intema-
tional economic relationsonjust arld dem-
oqatic foundations in order to climilate
unequal exchangc and all discriminatory
practices in world lrade...to exclude eco-
nomic coercion for political ends from the
rela(ons between states...[and to] sort out
the grave problem of the extemal debt
which burdcns the overwhelming majori-
fy of Third World countries" ra, the Cuban
debt to fteUSSR was notcancelled,
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Beasons why USSR did not
cancel debt

This fact is all the more significant
because this occasiol could have been the
opportunity for a public announcement
that \rould have cost little, since the repay-
ment of this debt is more-or-less ruled out.
Such a declaration would have been a
bonus point for Soviet diplomacy, which
is looking for closer economic relations
wirh Latin America. The likelihood of
such a decision evell led to a headline on
the front page ot Lhe ltalian Communist
Party paper.rs It had taken Gorbachev at
his word when he said at rhe United
Nations on Decembcr 7, 1988, that the
USSR was "ready to pur in place a long-
term moratorium, of up to 100 years dura-
tion, on the servicing of the debt of lhe
Iess developed countries, and in some cas-
es, to cancel them altogether ".16
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It se€ms that the decision not !o carcel
was well thought through. Ir Fobably
lesulted from two considerations. One
would be the relative lack o[ imporrance
of $e Third World in Soviet foreign poli-
cy and the need to avoid destabilizing or
embarassing westem govetnments over
tle issue of debt renegotiarion. The orher
would be a desire to hold on..r a useful
means of pressudng Cuba to quiedy
accept changes in its economic policy or
at least "a search for tte most efficient
forms in the franework of bilateral inter-
action" in economic and commercial
cooperation and "socialist economic inte-
gration in line witl the resolutions of rhe
CMEA".I?

A "radlcal alteration ol Sovlet
torelgn trade"

AU this fits in wiri the facr rhat the idea
of preferential agreements for the devel-
oping countlies Groposed by the C,roup
of77) a]ld the"new intemational econom-
ic order" proposed by Fidel Casro were
rejerted by Ole Soviet govemmen! in
favour of an undenaking !o lemove rade
barriers. It also refused !o meet the
request of developing countries trat it
devote 0.7qa of its budget to them.I3 The
I 989 ftade protocol betwe€n Cuba and fie
Soviet Union, signed on March 26 in
Moscow, provides for the USSR supply-
ing fuel, raw materials, machines and var-
ious q.pes of industrial equipment: and
Cuba supplying more than 4 million
tonnes of sugar, fresh or carmed citrus
fruits, nickel and some new machhes for
the elecEonics industry in accordance
with the rccent specializatio[ of Cuba
within the CMEA, Lhat is, in rhe manufac-
twe of computer keyboards atd elecEon-
ic cLcuits. But although an increase in
trade is envisaged, the Soviet officials
have made it cleax the sort of aid and con-
ditions offered in the pa.st cannot be con-
tinued-

This is also hinted at in an ellipric
comment by Grcruaa's Moscow corre-
spondent: "the agre€ments have been
negotiated in the context of the process of
restructuring and reorganization of the
centlal state administrative orgarc and of
the enterprises in the USSR. This required
a a lot of work, determined effort and
flexibility".te

Everything sugges6 rhat Soviel pres-
swe will be applied in an indtect manner,
using the possibilities offered by rhe new
rules of Ore economic game, Since April
l, 1989, Soviet firms have had the righr ro
plan and organize theii exlemal relations
as they wish, and to cooperate fre€ly with
olJler ilrms and foreign countries. Accord-
ing to Aleksand! Kashanov, vice-mhister
of commerca, this measue "will radically
alter Soviet foleign tmde".a This is cer-
tain to apply to Cuba. The same official,
ftuthermore, specified that Cuba would

collaboration in order to improve their
efficiency". It seems that the Nineteenth
Session of the Soviet-Cuban inter-
govemmental commission for scientific
and terhnical coltaboration was devoted
to a thoroughgoing reorganization of the
mechanisms of economic collaboration.
The commissior was chated by Carlos
Rafael Rodriguez, the vice-president of
the C\bar Council of Ministers: and
Madimir Kamentsev, vice-president of
the Soviet government. It adopted meas-
rues to assure impleme[tarion of the
agreements on leciprocal trade and great-
er efficiency in the economic projects
undenaken with Soviet aid. Accoding to
Carlos Rafael, this reorganization is the
rcsult of both p"resr.oitz and the rectifi-
cation process underway in Cuba.r

It seems cenain that vital oil deliveries
will be Sovcrned by specific intergovem-
mental agreemelts and guarantees, and
thercfore not at the mercy of the intelests
of individual Soviet firms. But in all other
areas, lhe Cubans are starting to feel the
effecb of the new system. According to a
docurnent published in rhe Miami Herald.,
and corroborated by information of the
defector Perez Cott, an ex-official of the
State Technology Committee, Soviet
tirms are already giving prefcrence to
supplying thek Westem clients who car
pay in hard cwrency, to tle detriment of
Cuba and in spite of the agre€ments
rcached between the two states.

The message is clear: CIba is, of
cou.rse, "free" to decide ils own economic
policy. Bur if Cuba does nor shape up ro
0re demands of profirabitty and efficien-
cy, it will have to take the consequences

- isolation and difhculties on a far great-
er scale lhan previously. The iresisriblo
force of peresffoika that Gorbachev has
talked about brooks no excef,rions.

New forms of cooperation
envisaged

As for bafiered goods, in parricular sug-
ar, Kashanov specified lhat the prcsent
annual delivery of 4 million rons "repre-
sents an optimum levet, which may only
slightly increase ir rhe furure".z This
statement is ambiguous, since we do nof
kllow if it calls into question the perspec-
rives of the CMEA, or if it is conne.red ro
the Soviet wish to diversiry lheir imports
using o$er sources of supply in Latin
America, as they have done akeady with
Honduras and with lhe Dominican
Republic, signing contracB calling for a
lower price for sugar than is paid to the
Ctrbans.a

One of the trew forms of cooperation
envisaged by rhe USSR is that of assem-
bly facto'ies (rloquiladoras) on the lines
of those wh.ich nourish along rhe Mexi,
cary'American border. Under ihis new sys-
tem, lhe Soviets vrould send proce,ssed
raw materials to Cuba, where they would
be made inio clothing and shoes which
would then be re-expofigd to be sold to

Soviet consumers,/ The aim is to stimu,
late dfuect contacts with Cuban firms, who
will be directly dependent on their Sovier
parmers, so that the lalter can make fteir
oPerations more p'rofitable by using a
cheaper labou.r force and improving the
d istribution of consumer goods, which has
beerl disturbed by r.he crisis that is hining
those firms where the rcform has beell
applied ti$t.

Restrlcting possibi lities for
opposing perestrorka

This type of collaboration will make rhe
working of Cuban hrms closely depen-
dant on Soviet management and will
restrict the margin for manoeuwe open to
the Cas[oisrs to oppose percstrcika. This
is in any case the wish discre€tly
expressed by the Soviet officials who
accompanied Corbachev on his travels.a

There is a funher aim of Soviet policy. to use Cuba as a way into Latin Ameri-
ca. Therc is a lot at stake herc for Gofta-
chev's diplomacy. C\ba is to be used to
penetrate lie latin American market,
distributing celtain Soviet ploducts and
breaking down the linguisric and cultual
bariers to trade with the continent., This
economic rather lhan ideological
approach requires a diplomatic turna-
rormd in Clrban policy. At this level therc
is agreement between Gorbachev and
Castro. The specialization in electonics.
biotechnology and the advanced medical
industry arepafi ofthis ftamework.

However there are basic problems in the
way of carrying out this new role, As Bre-
zinski emphasizes, rhe prices of agriculru-
ral products and raw materials arc subject
to nurnerous fluctuations "and will rlot
rise as fast as those of industrial prod-
ucts".

Once again, lhe problem of the Ame -
can blockade raises its head. According to
Mesa-Lago and F. Gil: "rhe low level of
world plices for sugu and petroleum does
not favour imports, while the restrictio$
imposed on impofis of certain Foducts
may lead to botdenecks and bring on a
drop in productior." Thus, if the presenr
policy of reducing imporrs, increasing
exports afld improving productivity does
not offer the expected results, tlte C\ban
ecolomy may come ulder considerable
pressues. The recent agrerments with
Mos€ow have not reversed the previous
Eends.

This puts in question rhe whole balance-
sheet of Cuban economic development,
and its integration in Comecon. In order to
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develop an industrial infrastrucnue,
C\ba, wilh lhe benefit of high sugar pric-
es in the early 1970s, was able to impon
Westem prcducts ard use the technology
thus gained, Re-exportation of oil then
took over. After the sugar and oil prices
fell, the government tried to maintain the
same level of imports 0Eough borowing
from Ore West. Today, all these resouces
have dwindled' and repayment of the
debt is sucking up the available had cur-
rency. From Jrme 1987 to June 1988, the
debr owed lo the imperialist countries
increased by 15.570. It stands today at
$6.4 billion.z

Despite lhese constraints, a certain
amount of industrializa-
tion took place in lhe
1970s, even if assess-
ment s of this vary con-
siderably. A. Zimbalist
underlines the very con-
siderable progress made
in mechanizing the sugar
harvest. Two thirds of
&e cutting and collection
are mechanized, and

Fogress has also been
made in the tleatment of
sugar derivatives. The
same author believes that
C\tta's indusfial bas€
has been transformed
since the 1 960s.

Imports of manufac-
tued products went from
58.9% a l97o to 44.7qo
ill 1983. The constru.-
tiofl of a nucleir power
station - scheduled to
come on line in 1995 -should rcduce imports of
petrol in tlre next decade,
although Cuba will
remain dependent on the
Soviet Union for its

ances in the economy and long-standing
distortions.

It is recognized that some high-tech
hdusries have bern developed. But
doubts have been expressed about Cuba's
reliability as a supplier in these sectors
"when the workers producing such quali-
ty goods havs to spend a large part of the
rime waiting for rhe bus or queuing for
tomatoes", Thele is also a ques(on mart
over the outlook for exports. "it is one
thing to produce interferons, another
thing to sell thom to the lest of the
world".2e

To sum up, Cuba's independent aco-
lomic development seems to be fettercd

by extemal depndence, the pFvailing
disorder in the films and irl fie organiza-
tion of prcduction, the effects of the
Comecon division of labour and above all
by the uncenainties about tre funrle
cowse of its economic relations wil}r fte
Soviel Union. ConEary to to some super-
ficial assessments, neither Gorbachev's
visit no! the agreemenB signed have
removed the clouds on the horizon for the
Cubal economy.

After thrce yeals, the i tial objectives
of the rectilication campaign announced
by CasEo seem to have become blured.
The leadership's primary aim now is to
gain time. Gorbachev's visit gave Castro
the opportunity to occupy cenEe stage
and reaffirm, h the name of the principle
of non-interference, "rie right of each
cotmtry to apply its own formulas for
building socialism". Then he put his guest
on the spot: "If a socialist country wants
to build capitalism, we cannot interyenel
just as we demand that nobody should
interfere in the sovereign decision of
any country, whether capilalist or semi-

capitalist, whether in the developed or
unde!-developed world, to build social-
ism"-30

Over and above the rhetorical formulas,
the two speake$ expressed differcnt con-
ceptions on peace, debt, defence and
building socialism. However, Casro's
rejection of lhe "methods of capitalism"
has had to give way in the face of the hard
realities of joint owneruhip agrcements
with European and ,apanese finns in such
fields as tourism, textiles, and the food
and caming indusries. They have
demanded in some cases control over hir-
ing and firing, wage levels and sometimes
the right to rcpatriate theirprofits.3r

According to one
obseryer, "Perestrcika
is cre€ping in by the
back door, but nobody
dares to say it out loud".
To adapt to the national
peculiaritie,s, President
of lhe Cuban Chamb€r
of Commerce, Julio G.
Oliveras, calls this
"cha-cha-cha social-
ism".!2 Thus, they are
orienthg toward a coex-
istence of @onomic s€c-
tors managed in very
different ways, which is
exactly what Fidel Cas-
tro denounced at the
start of the rectihcaton
Process as a sowce of
division and inequality.
Such pragrnatism

resuls h pan from con-
sEaints over which lhe
Fidelista leadeBhip has
no conlrol. But it also
testifies to the absence
of any overall co[cep-
tion of the relationship
between economic and

social democracy and political democracy
in a uansitional economy in an underde-
veloped cotultry.

The contrast between a waste deeply
ingrained in the general organization of
the economy and lhe growth of some
high-tech industries reflects quite well the
incoherence and chaotic character of the
policies followed. "The inability of the
political sfuctule to respond adequately
to the severe economic coNtraints and to
plarming failures"33 is cental to the eco-
nomic dysfurctions.

The combiration of decisive control
over the major economic optiqns by Fidel
CasEo and his lieutenants and the mon-
opoly of power held by the CommuJrisr
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endched uanium. He also gives weight to
the technological progess made in the
medical industry and the possibility for
exporting sophisticated pharmaceutical
prcducts.

Brezinski, on the other hand points out
lhat, despite 0Ie prcgess in industrializa-
tion, sugar still represented Tl.27o of
Cuban exports in I 986. IIe calls into ques-
tiolr "a stategy based on gowth funded
by fie expon of traditional products, giv-
en r}rat import substitution has not
achieved the pla red levels". He notes
that in 1986, the economy remained char-
acterized by "the typical model of
exchanges between industrialized and
developing countdes". This foreign trade
structue is made worse by the lack of
hard curency resources that would allow
Cuba to import from the West. Finally, he
believes that Cuba's intemarional com-
petitiveless "has declined since its inte-
gration into Comecon", These
assessments converge with those of
Mesa-Lago and F. Gil, who corsider that
Soviet aid has helped to maintain imbal-
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Party has Ote effect of obscuring tesponsi-
bilities, of concealing incompetence and
com.rption, of favoring the tacit under-
standings among buleauclats that the
Cubans call "sociolismo," the socialism
ofsocios (pals).

Political-organizatiolal mears for cor-
recting dysfimctions are noncxistent. The
monitoring mechanisms are bercft of any
power. The mass organizations are only
echo chamberc. And fte Perple's Power
structures, which had aroused a lot of
hopes, have no political weighr, alrhough
they do play a rcal adminiskative role.

Voluntarist notions
increaslngly on the wane

The idea that the buleaucratic paralysis
could be corected by vohmtarism 

- and
what is more, a voluntarism limited to a
few 

- 
is morc and more waning.

although, ur ike fie USSR. thc regime
can still count on the disinterest and devo-
tion of some sectors. Only a confrontation
of ideas, of policiqs, a tansparency of
responsibilities and decisions, the estab-
lishment of mo toring mechanisms and
freedom of crilicism could be effeative
against the opacity of tle system. Udike
Castro, Gorbachev has well understood
the role of g/arrDr, in economic restruc-
turing.

ll is already clear r}lat the "recdfication
of errors" has not corected lhe defecB of
the system. The Cuban people have
shown an tonical scepticism with regard
to what they have termed the process of
"ratification of horrors". The effect of a
combination of verbal radicalism and
appeals to work harder 

- 
"it is necessary

to work hard, it is necessary to wolk a lot"
as Castro repeatsa 

- is to make people
more cynical, if nothing else changes.

Many youg people are already con-
cenuating on trying to improve rheir place
in society, and the prospects fo! this are
unceitain, since there are not always
openings commenswale with theiJ quali-
ficalions. The otficial posrs in every field
are occupied, in the be,st of case,s, by vere-
rans of the revolutionary wfi, o! by those
who came over at the last moment, and
who often lack real authority.

The ideological evolulion and capacity
to mobilize the new generation as well as
its adherence to Castroism, are essenlial
for the future of the revolution. But the
fact is lhat a lot of the youth lack con-
sistent revolutionary motivation. Such
demobilization is fostered by the contsast
between a disappointing domestic scene
marked by a lack of debare and polirical
democracy and economic waste: and the
anti-impe atist speeches, which have lost
some of thet qedibility, inasmuch as
their real scope is lim ired by lhe diplomat-
ic opening to Latin America.

This policy is irself the source of contra-
dicLions.It reinforces the need for a politi-
cal liberalizarion, of which, despite some
rccent concessions, there is no sign as yet.

At the same time, cultwal rclations with
Latin America are expanding. As regards
news, the regime faces the problem of a
radio station in Miami that gives Cubans
all the informaton that their own press
does not provide. Fo! example, lhe Cubal
media barely mentioned the Chinese
events for the llrst few weeks. Moreover
it seems fiat soon Lhere will be a lclevi.
sion channel operating out of Florida.

On the diplomatic and trade fronrs, rhe
C\bans' search for support in latin
America could complomise the backing
traditionally given to Casfioism by revo-
lutionary organizations. This was shown
by the numoil caused by Castro's recent
visits to Mexico and Venezuela. As Laza-
ro Cardenas commentcd "they lcastro
and Olte8al have thet reasons for taking
pan [in rhe inaugurarion of the dubiously
elected Mexican president Salinas de
Gortaril, but there witl be a price to pay".
Morcover, the riots in Venezuela alld
Argentina render fte plospects for stable
trade with these coultries uncenain.

Thus, CasEo risks pyramiding contr-a-
dictions and losing on several fronts. On
rhe domeslic front, by not laking rhe ini-
tiative in launching rhe inevitable grar-
ros4 ald extemally, by losing valuable
sources of suppon without getthg new
ones in rgnrm. The disastrous effects of
lhe cryfusion of roles between parry and
slate and their symbiosis in a single leader
have become appalent. In this field also
openness is what is needed.

The new Soviet policy in Larin America
as elsewhere is going to reshuffle the
cards bol]l on lhe diplomatc iiont and in
rhe ranks of rhe tradirional left and rhe
rvolutionsry movements, where the
effects camot yet be foreseen. Fo! the
thtd world corDtries, the i[st sctt]ements
of "regional conflicts" can only arouse
disquiet. The agreements in southem
Africa for the withdrawal of Cubar foops
from Angola in order !o open Ule way for
Namibian independence in no way
entailed a halt in US aid for Savimbi's
UMTA.35

A bad omen for Namlblan
lndependence process

The ctcumstances in which SWAPO36
guerrillas were massaqed oII retuming to
their country's border by South African
toops able to acr wilh imprmity is a bad
omen for the independence process and
fo! what are supposed to be "fre.e and
democlatic elections." [See also article on
P.8.1

Accoding to the Cahama (Angola)
accords signed on May 19, 1989, by the
South Africans, Angolans and Cubans,
"the armed elements of SWAPO wcre
confined to lheir bases nortl of the six-
te€nth parallel." Angola and Cuba were
charged wirh seeing to this. The accords
also state, "in conformity wift UN Reso-
lution 435, rhe Namibian police wiu con-
tinue to play its flmdamental role, which

is to assue the maintenance of order" and
sfive "to uncover the arms caches left io
Namibia" by the SWAPO guerrillas driv-
en back to Artgola.37

So, here is a counEy gaining its indepen-
dence after 74 yeals of Sourh African
occupation, and those who have fought to
liberate it have to retun unarmed and sub-
mit to lhe dittats of the colonial power.
This example of setding a regional con-
flict and of 'hational reconciliation" will
no doubt be cause for refleation for rcvo-
lutionary movements involved in libera-
tion struggles. This is no doubr why the
Cuban govemment, although it signed rhe
ac4ords, has snongly criticized lhe deci-
sions raken by the five pernanell
membeG of the UN Security Council
(ircluding the USSR) to cut by 40?o rhe
UN forces that are suppos€d to supervise
the application of Resolution 435 and
Narnibia's accession to sovereiglty.

The Cuban press has pointed up the Iole
played by ketoria's army and police, as
well as SWAPO'S fears of a massive
repression aimed at prevelting it from get-
ting the two-thirds vote necessary to abol-
ish the discriminatory laws left over from
South African colonial domhation.

Castro attacks UN Securlty
Councll members

Fidel Castro could not be kken ir.
Despite the milirary vicrory l}Ie Cuban
troops won over the South African army
at Cuito Cuanavale, the political aglee-
ments reached in Africa ale not a success.
In Ue pasr, the CIba[ leader linked rhe
departure of Chban troops to the eIrd of
apartheid. His gievances no doubt
explain why he challenged UN Secuiry
Council members (including rhe USSR)
so sharply in February 1989. He said lhat
they "have actod togeher, as a righr little
group enjoying lhe plivileSe of rhe ri8hr
of veto." And he leminded rhem of 'the
great responsibiliry $at will fall on them
if the racists are able to block the self-
determination and free choice of the
Namibian people".s

These warnings werc to be reilsrated
during Corbachev's visir in April. In the
spee.h that he was to give after Fidel, the
Soviet chief came out "against any theory
or doctrine lhat seeks ro jusrity exponing
rcvolution or counter-revolution alld
against all forms of interference in the
affairs of states",3e This reference to
exPorting revolution could only exasper-
ate Ore othq participants on a continellt

34. ltny 26, 1988-
35. S.c.ly lst, M.rdr 4 19t9. UNITA, Nrtion r
Uni@ for $c Tod Ind?dd.lt@ of Arsol, r rndvc
mar f.ord.n in 1954 by Jon!. S.vimbi. Ir fouShr rhc
AnSolln 8ovffidn pirh th. suppori of Sdh AJrics
rnd thc Unircd Sret !.
36. Sdth Wcst Atic. P..plc'r O'S.rdzrtioq fouad€j
in I 9160 by Sam Nujm!. A n riorElin 8ulrrill o4rai-
z.tiqr flidring for N.mibi.n irdQatdence.
3'l- l, Mo'd., M.y 21122- 19E9.
3t. G,orlna F.burry 12,1989.
19. Gtun n4, Apnl 16, 1989.
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where there has been no letup in the
cxpofi of counter-rcvolutioIl to crush
native rcvolutions. Fidel Casfo madc r}le
first move, launching a counter-attack
that provoked tie US representative to
walk out of the National People's Assem-
blv.

Castro attacks US Imperialist
interventlons

The Cuban leader cited the case of
Afghanisran, where "Ore US rcserves the

ght to @ntinue to supply anns to the
Afghan oppositionist and cormter-
revolutionary forces", despite the with-
drawal of Soviet forces; the case of south-
easl AIiica, "wherc the US reserves the
right to supply ams to t NITA"; Nicara-
gua, where the United States 'teserves the
right to maintain organized cou[ter-
revolutionary forces on Honduran territo-
ry as a means of applying pressure on the
govemment and people of Nicaragua".4
In this way, he answered the false symme-
try betwe revolution and counter-
revolution made in Gorbachev's speech
in order to "demand lhe abolition of this
$eory and dds doctrine" - the exact
terms used by the Soviet leader - "by
virtue of which the US arrogates the right
of aiding irregular forces against estab-
lished governments by providing arms".
This shed quite a different light on the set-

emellt of "regional conflicts".
In these cicunstances, one call under-

stand why the parallel made by the Soviet
ambassado! between the negotiated settle-
ment in southem Africa and the one
called for in Central America is so dis-
turbing. Yuri Petrov in effect said: "In
order resolve the conllict in Central
Amedca, the same approach should be
used as in southem Africa. In the same
way as we have collaborated wi(h the
United States in the case of Angola and
Namibia, tldrd countries should play fie
role of mediators in lhe case of Nicaragua
alrd El Salvador".al

However, not only the nature of the
states but also of the organizations con-
cemed differ profoundly. (How can you
equate the MPLA and SWAPO with rlte
FSLN and rhe FMLN?) Moreover, the
relationship of forces on the grormd is not
comparable. This explains lhe indignarion
that tlis abeEant comparison aroused,

The co[ditions for a solution of the
Cenhal American qisis have be€fl clearly
defined by fte US government. It claims
lhar the regio[ hol& no strategic ht€resl
for rhe UssR but that it does for lhe US,
Therefore, the USSR should respect t}le
spheres of inlluence drawn by the Monroe
Doctrine. There can consequently be no
idea of a bilateral halt to military interven-
tion as Gorbachev proPosed but only a

unilateral one. Thus, the USSR'S halting
its supply of arms to Nicaragu. "is not
enough."

As Oscar Arias, president of costa
Rica, said in Washington, echoing state-

ments reiterated many times by James
Baker, what is ne€ded is a halt to Cuban
arms deliveries to El Salvadol2, or even
pressure on the ussR to cut its aid to
Cuba.as

Cuba's position is that "peace is a two
sided coin - reduction of the worldwide
nuclear threat and a just settlement of the
regional conflicts".e Over and above the
differences in the apprcaches to paceful
coexistence, the USSR and C\ba have
very different state interests as regards
Central America. This is only a secondary
matler for the USSR. But it is a major
question for the Cuban revolution, which
is going tluough a very dangercus period.

ln a context of economic and political
crisis, attested to by the accusations of
corruption at thc top of the hieralchy and
ousters from the apparatus, pressues are
being applied from all quarters. They
come from the USSR: frcm the US,
which is making the dropping of its eco-
nomic blockade conditional oII a change
of course h the region: &om the Latin
American bowgeoisies; and ftom the
European bougeoisies, which are
demanding economic aIId politic qud
pro quos for rcnegonating the debt in the
framework of the Paris Club.

Regional relatlonshlp of
forces declsive

In [lis tug of wai, the regional relatioll-
ship of forces is decisive. The outcome
of the conilicts in Central America will
have a crucial ilfluence on the evolution
of t}le domestic situation in Cuba.

Gorbachev's offensive has put the Cas-

foist leadership on the defensive, and
promoted dism6t of Cuba in the inrema-
tional worke6' movement. There is spea
ulation about the possibility of links
between Castro and Ligachev and the
conservalives in lie various communist
parties. The fact that representatives of
the Czechoslovak, East German, Portu-
guese and French CPs werc in Havana al
the same timc could qeate such an
impression. However, it does not seem
that any such coming togethcr can crys-
tallize (udess there is a reveBal of the
relationship of forces in the UssR itsclo,
because Castro nelds Soviet aid too
much-

On t}le other hand, lhe defense of Marx-
ism-Leninism that Fidel would like to
embody can only be effective and crcdi-
ble if the gauntlct thrown down by Cor-
bachev is picked up. This would make
denouncing the evils of tie market-
economy leforns or a conception of
peace at th9 expense of the oppressed
peoples more popular.

"No" to perestroika. "yes" to gl4sro.r,
is Ole only answer to those in the interna-
tional workels' movement and in Cuba
who see no democntic salvation except
in the market reforms.

This would be the underpinning for a
genuinely intcmationalist offensive that
would popularize the influence of the
Cuban revolution. ;k

4n Ibid
4l. L Mondz, A,p{i,l'l,1989.
42. Et Pab, Aprf, 6, 1989 -

43. Naeael, D@mbci 5, 19E8.

44. R.fa.l Hemand.a, G'atu,Fet,j;.ty 26,1989
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AL-tVI ITRAOA
Journa! of Fourth lntemationalist orElanlzations in
the Arab reEllon (Lebanon, funisia & Israeli state)

Individual copies 1sFF. Orders to: Al-Mitraqillnprecor,
2 rue Richard Lenoir, 93108, Montreuil, France.

lssue 6 (April 1989)
includes three features
around the theme of

I lhe intifada:

. Palestlne: from
resistance to the
intifada

. tsraeli state: effects
of the uprising

. AlEletia: the other
intifada
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Iflfri"*Hffi
dence of the moveme[t. In a of Chi-
na's history, from its liberation in
1949 un roday, there have only
been mobilizations direated from Ore
top. But this rime ir was rhe p€ople
themselves, the wotkers, students and
intellectuals, who organized a move-
ment frcm the bonom up and nol
from lhe top down - a movement for
democracy and against the brEeaucra,
cy ard the corruption of t}le past.

The students built their independent
organization, and they had rhe projecr
of building a national organizarion-
Workers also set up the lndep€ndent
Unioir of Workers on a national scale,
as well as unions in several cities.

I Do you thlnk that, through lhis
de3lre lor sell-organlzation, they
damonstrat€d lhelr relusal to
supporl any current In the
bureaucracyl?

The workels told me very clea.rly
what lhey thought about the General
Federarion of Unions, rhat it did nor
defend the workers' interests and lha!
the only Oring Sood ir did was hand
out movie tickets! The sfudents
thought the sane thing about lhe snl-
dent federation, whos€ leaders are all
over 40.

On fte ofter hand, they never said,
"Down wilh lhe Communist parry,"
they only wanted ro reform rhe party,
to have the right to organize freely, to
be able b have a check over the par-
ry, b end corruption. In the begin-
ning. $e parry spokespeople said $ar
they age€d wiUl ftqse demands.

However the party could not allow a]l
its vices to be exl,osed before the Chinese
people. The palry could not have its role
as mler be challenged by the ranks, As
long as the questions arc raised by fie top
echelons, rhere is no problem. Bir if rhe
ranks question decisions, demand democ-
racy, challenge the leadership, then all
opposition has to be qrushed.

I The Workers' Unlon was lust get-
llng starled?

Yes, it was not yet a big organization in
Beijing. They came our sponraneously ro
sulrpon lhe studenB. First, they protected
the students, suroundine rhem wi$ lines
of stewards. Then, they announced that
oey were forming lhe Independent Union
ofBeijing Workers. 'I.-hek ;flicial decla!_
ation dares from mid-May. They exisred
tor only two or thre€ weeks.

What rley rold me about theL demands
shows a similarity with rhose of rhe sru-
dents - against tle cornrption of l}le
burcaucrats, for real involviment in the
decisions in the planrs. They had alrcady
qlawn up statut€s. they were sening up a
leadership, recruiring members. I-think

Ghinese
workers had

begun to
orglanize

ke€p the workers from coming to sup,
pon the students.

I lt 13 clear that ln the beglnning
the polics went aftet tha workers
in particular.
I[ was announced that activists of

the independent worke6' unions werc
arrested in at least five cities, the main
industial cities. So, in a very short
time the movement had spread to sev-
eral citie,s. The [Beijing] acrivists rold
me that the workers had come ftom
other cities to me€t Olem. A national
network was beginning !o form. This
demonstrates quite clearly the general
discontent wirh rhe party and the
desire of the worken to have orga -
zations of their own.

I What ls ths situatlon o, wotk-
ers ln Hong Kong?

Hong Kong worke$ are the victims
of ar ultra-frer-enterprise economy.
We do not have social security or med-
ical insurance. If there is any accident,
the workers are o[ their own. Wages
are very rmcertain. A lot of working
pelple, in panicular industrial wort-
ers, are paid by the day or by the job.
No work, no wages! If the level of
acdviry drops off, workers are not
paid.

'Workers 
have no voice, The Hong

Kong govemment is noa elected. It is a
council of reprpsentatives of diffelent
social and professiola] orgadzations.
The wrions have two seats on ftis
council. That means lhat in Hong
Kong, fte working people do not eyen
have fie righr to vote. So, when you
criticize the lack of democracy iir Chi-
na, you have also to criticize fte Bdr-
ish goverrunent that denies elementary

democratic righrs to the working people
here- *

LEE CHEUK YAN, a representative
of a radical Chrlstian workers'

organizatlon ln Hong Kong, was in
Tiananmen Square on the night of
the massacre. He had brought a
large sum of money collected for

the students by the solidarlty
movement, which was conliscated
by the police, and he was ialted for

three days.
Lee had close contacts ln par cular

wlth actlvlsts trying to form an
lndependent unlon movement in

China. He descrlbed thls activity in
an interview given in the British

colony to our special
correspondent, Laurent Carasso.

they had abour a hundred members. They
had intended to do a tour of the factories
io explain to Ihe wo*els why they needed
to organize, to educate themselves politi-
cally and to regisrer officially and demand
legal righls for the union. Al the sane
time, they were very courageous. They
said hat ifonly one of&em was lefr at the
erd of the fight, thar person would keep
fte nag of rhe ind€pendenr union flyin8.

I Dld they hsve lhe flm. to organlze
ln ths factorl€s?

They were mahly in Tiananmen. but
ftey had suppon in several factories Uat
they wanted io organize.

. Ij is lery signific{nt rhat rwo days
before lhe massacre, the Beijing papers
rcponed tlat 40 factories had denounced
$e Beijing Independen! Work€rs' Union
as illegal. If 40 facrories took the union
seriously, it is because ir had symparhiz_
ers ln at least i10. And one of these facto_
des was very big, the Beijing ste€lwo*s,
witl 220,000 workers, This Dlanr is as
symbolic for the Chhese wori<ers as the
Gdansk shipyads in poland. I heald rlrar
the army suEounded the ste4lworks to
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